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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTIO

The Physical Education Division of the La Crosse

State College has been in existence for forty-five years.

In that time no extensive history of its development and

progress has been writtenn. The writer, encouraged by sev-

eral rmembers of the physical education staff, decided that

a great need exists for such a study* It is essential at

this time to complete the study, so that the views and the

accounts of the experiences of former and present staff mem-

bers can be made now because of the advanced ages of some of

these individuals. A considerable amount of unwritten in-

formation exists and it is important to transfer that infor-

mation into written form,

A Review of Related Literature

Very little formal historical study of La Crosse State

College and its physical education division has been made.

However, in 1934 on the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

Lounding of the college, newspaper accounts of the progress

of this institution appeared in The Lv Crosse 'ribune, The

Racquet, student newspaper, and the yearbooks, The La Crosse

and The Rac uet. Duri ng the spring of 1940 a series of news-

paper stories on the history of the college, written by Vir-

ginia Thayer, were printed in The La Crosse Tribune as a

public relations project. The articles gave accounts of im-
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portant events in the history of the collage. Likewise, the

yearbooks and the student newspapers of the school contain

mma'y short accounts of historical signlificance that have been

of value in this thesis. The Rep ort of Proceedings of the

Bord of Regents of Normal Schools and the Biennial Reports

of the Boerd of Regents of Normal Schools include material

basic to this study.

Purposes of the Study

The main purpose of the study is to provide an accurate

history of the Physical Education Division at Wiscons.in State

College, La Crosse, Wany years have passed since the intro-

duction of a physical education major at this college; since

that time no cornlete history of this division has been made.

Such a historical study should be of interest to formaer and

present students ,nd facultty embiers. It will provide infor-

mation ono the evolution of' the physioal education courses of

studies and activity programs that should provide source

materials and suggestions for future seminars and theses.

The writer did not relate any of the philosophy behind the

alterations and modifications of the physical education cur-

riculum. It is thle hope of the author that further studies

rn, the philosophies behind the curriculum c 1anrges, mentioned

in the study, be made in the near future. it was not the in-

tent of the author to present the reasons for the historical

chanares, but to present them as formal accounts of events
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without biased opinions.

Procedur e of Lthe'S;tudy

This study is divtided into six chapters: 1...(1) Intro-

(duction, (2) The Early History Of The School, (3) The Build-

ing Of A Division Of Physical Sducation, (4) T'he Development

Of Physical i.ducation Facilities, (5) Teacher E2ducation In

Physical Education, asd (6) Sut.mary.

The second chapter is intended to give the reader a

historical background of the fourding of this institution and

an account of the school program previous to the start of the

physical education major. The few years that separated the

founding of the school and the establishmient of the physical

education course made it possible to include the early his-

tory of the school without distracting from the main theme of

the thesis.

The third chapter gives an account of the development

of division staffs, eenrollment figures, and accomplishaents

under the various divsion directors. Graphs are included to

give pictorial co0parisons of enrollrlments in thi physical

education division.

In chapter four the building program is discussed

chronologically. Problej-,s relating to the conflicts that

developed previous to and during the building of the various

structures are discussed. Atiletic facilities have been in-

cluded, because the areas were used jointly by the athletic
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and physical education departments.

The evolution of the professional program in physical

education is presented in chapter fipve The various altera-

tions in program content of the activity and theaory courses

of this division are discussed. To keep continuity, program.

and activity charts have been placed in the apendix and

reference to these charts is mentioned in tie body of the

report'

Sources of Information

The records of the Wisconsin State College, La Crosse,

have been used to obtain informtion on dattes of historical

slificarce, onrolla .nt igires, and statistics on graduates

of the school. The Bierrial Reports s d Proceedings of the

Board f of R ts of Noral Schools lhave provided considerable

valuab.le material* Student publica tions, The gaoaaet and The

La Crosse, contain historical accounts of activities, espec-

ially regarding student organizations and clubs. The minutes

of the L: Crosse Board of Trade, forerunner to the L. Crosse

Chamber of Comwerce, include a rZllMning account of the drama

associated with the eerly attempts to establish the school

at La Crosse, Special editions and regular daily papers of

The LaCrosse Tribun'e nid the Monroee County Democrat contain
many articles of value to this study. Personal interviews

with former and .resent faculty have cdded information that

could not be foounad elsewhere. Published materiaa of the
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La Crosse County Historical Society include valuable infor-

mation on the early history of the La Crosse Normal School.

The name of the institution was changed several times.

Originally it was called La Crosse State Normal School and

in the late 1920's was changed to La Crosse State Teachers

College, By regent action in 1951 the word teachers was de-

leted from the title, and La Crosse State College became the

official name. During the reorganization of the state col-

leges in the early 1950's the present title, Wisconsin State

College, La Crosse, was adopted. In this study the name of

the college applicable Et the time will be used.



C0APTER II

3AR'LY HISTORY OF TiH COLLGEfG

Preparatory to discussing physical education at the

Wisconsin State College, La Crosse, it is necessary to 3Iow

Sad understand the historical background of that institution,

The tradition and philosophy of the founders of that college

are reflected in the growth end developmennt of its phyrsical

educ ation deparltmen ta

Time has been extremely kind in etching the fortunes

of this institfattionn which raised its mass of bricks nd mor-

tar on the san xd-rairie outskirts of La Crosse in the fall

of 1909e The Normal School of 1909 has become the State

College of 1958, and in that span of nearly fifty years,

much has been achieved in its scholastic and physical develop-

ment which obviously cannot be set doYwn as the record of this

institution. So much more ha e a oe into its growth whiich

neither the writers, nor even the rmen who shaped its destiny,

car-. touch.

Early Attempts to Establishs School

The early attempts to establish a omt oral School at

La Crosse da.to bac:kt to 1857 -aid 10601 before the founding of

the first ormal School at Platteville in 1866, but each

attempt ended in failure. As new loca;tions for schools were

planned, LS Crosse came forward with its appeal especially



in 1871.1 Mayor lexarder Mecillan stepped forward from is

chair in the musty little council cabers in a La Crosse

building nowF occupied by Cremer's Jewelry Store and pleaded

.with the ity council to tase actio n o the proposed construc-

tion of a stcte college -in La Crossoe This action was the

first public step to entice the state legislaturo to locate

81. instit tion of igher learning in $this city. Co'm nlica-

tions from local citizenry and editorial comments in thil

local papers prompted the mayor to refer tho matter to ethe

council for possible action. .fter coniiderable debate,

Alderman i:evins presented a resolution authorizing a $252000

bond issue to aid in securing a £ormmsl School for La Crosseo

The council approved the resolution on June 17, 1871; thus

the city Vss prepared to offer financial aid if the legisla-

ture would see fit to locate a school in La Crosse.*

In the two decades that followed, thie efforts to es-

tablish an institution in this city failed. Political deals,

public pressures, and better financial assistance from other

commiuniti es prormpted the state leislature to locate several

normal schools inL other parts of the state. Civic leaders of

La Crosse plarined and fdought for the location of a state

normal school in LZ. Crosse*

ISanford, A. H.,: and Hirsc'heimer, H. J5, A History
of La Crosse, Wisconsin, p. 238.

2The iLa Crosse Tribune, -April 3, 1940*

3bid.
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In 1893, the time for turther action had arrived. The

state had received refunds from the federal government for

Civil ar exre.ditures a State officials from this area ad-

vised the city that tLhe ti.me to pressure for a normal school

had arrived,* SuperiCor wcst bidding for a school, and had

strong backing* La Crosse had to act fast as d diligently.

The drama that took place at that time is vividly described

in the minutes and proceedings of the La Crosse Board of

Trade, predecessor to the La Crosse Chamber of Commerce. The

state superintendent of schools sent a letter to this group

which was read at its meeting on September 6, 1892. The ad-

ministrator stated in the letter that he thought this section

of the state was entitled to the next normal school. A con-

etittee was appointed to conside r th"e atte-r- and to confer

with the city crcil Mess rs. Au ~stin, Salzer^ nd Magill

were the rein1bers of this zcomittee which initiated action for

a schrool:4

The city coancil selected a cormmittee composed of

Harry Lexius, cotncil memfber, Jo-i Dawsorn. county board,

Georgre bcillan, board of education, David Austin, Board of

Trade, and J,* S iedary, Merchan ts o-nd Jobbers Union, to lob-

by for a local college, The group remained active tihroughout

1693, l891,4 and l895, but their efforts to obtain a school

4Extracts of the YMinutes of the Board of Trade,
La Crosse, Wisconsinn for the period 1892 to 1895 azrd sre on
file in the Historica .l Museum of the t3isconsin State College,
La Crosse.
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failed* Superior was awarded the school, and La Crosse had

to wait until the legislature acted upon another site for an

additional school.5

In 1904 a group of men,' headed by Thomas Morris, a

candidate for the state senate, worked hard to lay the ground-

work for a plan to locate the next normal school in La Crosse*

Past experiences brought out the fact that political pressures

were needed to obtain sufficient backing for a school. Thomas

Morris pledged that if he were elected he would do his best to

obtain a college for this area* Events that followed his

election to the senate showed that his promise of the school

was fully redeemed. He used his legislative position to in-

fluence other legislators to back the move to locate the next

normal school in La Crosse*6

A year later, in 190i, Wisconsin received further re-

funds from the federal government for Civil War expenditures.

This made it easier to obtain appropriations for an expanded

normal school system. Thomas Morris had been made a memtber

of the education committee in the 190 session of the legis-

laturo. This placed him in a favorable position to recormend

the designation of La Crosse as the site of the next normal

school. J. J. EDrland and Thomas Johnson, assemblymen from

Ibid.

6 The La Crosse Tribune, January 9, 190.
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the La Crosse district, pledged their support for any legis-

7
lation favorable to La Crosse. 7

Arrangements were made with other legislators to get

support for the bill introduced by Morris to establish a

teacher training institution at La Crosse. The La Crosse,

legislators promised the Eau Claire legislators support for

a college to be located in that city in return for their

backing of the bill proposed by Morris. The bill, Chapter

121, Laws of 1905, proposed an appropriation of $10,000 for

the purchase sad improvement of a site for a state normal

school in the city of La Crosse. It directed the Board of

Regents to prepare plans and specifications for the obuilding

and equipment necessary to establish and organize such a

school.*

Building of the School

The passing of the Morris bill by the state legisla-

ture had virtually bound them to appropriate at some future

date a sum necessary for the erection of suitable buildings.

The Board of Regents examined various sites in La Crosse and

selected an area consisting of two city blocks located in the

Metzger and Funk Addition. The purchase price amounted to

7The La Crosse Tribune, January 12, 1905; February 9,
1905 and February 22, 190,5.

8lWisconsin: Board of Regents of State Colleges,
Biennial Rept of the Normal Schools, 190L-1906, p. 5 (here-
after referred to as Biennial Report . . w-ith the approp-
riate date snd pagina-tion
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Figure 1. The Site of the Proposed lormal School in 1906
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$26,000, a sunm ;$1:,,000 in exc-ess of the state appropriation.

The city c- '. Cil o : La Crosse fquickly donated sufficient

rmoney to take care of tLhe deficit. No other cities were con-

sidered becs.e-m Sena.,tor Mlorris wisely stipulated in his bill

that the city of La Crosse be designated as the site for the

school'

In 1907 the legislature appropriated $210,000 for the

construction of a bouilding to house the proposed La Crosse

ormal .Scthool, Contracts were let sad construction of the

building w-as begsun bI the Sterling Construction Compsny of

Tln-au-,ee,*o An article on the early history of the school

apea red: i. The t. Crosse Tribune aad described the new school

as follows, Sumrrozmnded by hillocks of s'aid and scant bushes

that grew on tohe prairie, the rectangular red bric bbuilding

stood out Cas a 'netiorlila to the nmny La Crosse citizens who

m-aade .i`t o xi.ste-ce Pa reali ty,"

i. t th t"e bu'rlding incomplete and tlfurnished, the

scliool beg- its work o-t Sepon tebo' 7, 1909. On the first day

a oft a f 175 stde- ts l enrolled in the normal school, and

222 .re b S .ch.ool yc.tr.mgsters entered the training school. The

9 15onroe .ot. I DeEocrat, July 27, 1906.

'iOcs'eonsin: Board of Regents of State Colleges,
R.eport of the Proceedin-,s of the Board of Regents of Normal
School 1 5, P 4 - 3, th eaf-te referred to as Proceedins..
of the Boar2 d * a. ith appropriate deate mad psgiationa).

lliThe La _Orosse Tribune, April lO, 1940*
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furnishings were improvised, because the school equipament had

not been delivered. The wori on t4he uilding interfered with

the school instru1ctfion, so thn noisy construction work 1Sas

-udertak en durinig periods in the d ay hen school " asa not in

session, 2

The sight that greeted the students on the opening day

of school was different from that which greets the students

today, The mamny concrete walks that extend through the pre-

sent campus were not in evidence in those early days, Fromr

the front door of the college a wooden board-wallk stretched

out toward State Street. The only vegetation that graced the

walk was the inevitable sand-burr,. Thre unwaryj individtnal vho

a cidentally stepped off the walk was 1 iab!l to find his shoes

full of sand rnd his atoclIcings a mass of burrs* Despite these

hanidicaps the first year of school was considered to have been

hi gtly successfutl.

The First Paculty mid Program

The board of regents selected Fas-sett A, Cobto5o. of

Indiana as the first resi3et of the La. Crosse -. ormal School.

A special coimnittee chose Cotton fromLS a list of 80 appli cants

for the position. An- article on Cottons appoint.rent appeared

in The L.a CrGTogo T: ribune and expressed the board of regents

1 2 The La Cosse Tribune, September 8, 19095

13Ibid,
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evaluation of his qualifications for the position as presi-

dent of the school* La Crosse was fortunate to obtain a

president of ~r. Cottonts calibre, He was just in the prime

of rianhood and had splendid training and wide educational

experiernce Hils education- w-as received in the comont schools

ofa, iL -ia5 the ferre H'ate St te Hornal co School, Butler Col

lege, and the "l-iversity of Chicago i experience included

posit'ions ass a teacer, city -- st erintende :t, county suzerin-

tendent, and state sunerinten.den.t of schools in Indir.at M.,r

Cotton had an excellent record as a schoolman, and was re-

garded as a progressive, constructive educator by the regents

who confirmed his appoint!, ent, 1

The new president, -firmnly convinced that the real use-

fulness of a school was measured by the strength of its teach-

ing foce, put forth g.areat effort to obtain a strong facult-y.

The aimr was not to bring together a body of men ~and women able

by reason of scholarship and experience to instruct, but to

associate and inspire young mnen en.d inomen to a career of

teaching. Six of le oriInal t;ceahidng staff remained on

the La ro-sse facuilt until theirt relti ren t from active teach-

ing.o Thme first ftaculty :Žd thelr presspectiiv positions 7were as

follows 16

hTe L Crosse Tribtune, February 14, 1909.

1 The Li Crgose Tribune, July 29, 1910.

16La Crosse State N orma.al School, Angsnouncement of the
State ts iorSa School, L-Q.. CProssz, oon , L2, p -
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Fassett A. Cotton*.......?resident

Jmes A. Sangle®uan........ Education

Levinus P. DenoyerG.e* ....Geogr hy &. Geology

Ernest D. Long. *........Latin & Gernan

* William Ho SZuaders,,, ,. ..Observation & Practice

Xilar A * A.ustin. »,. .. .E .. atheiatics

* David 0. Cloate ......o .* * oEglishi

* Adolp.h A. Berthard ..*.. »Physics & Chemistry

* Albert H. Sssnford. *......, *istory & Civics

E1. E, Balcombt. c,,* .· . ,Biology & Agriculture

tacrion os Bur.gh.,,..v * , .Msic

EAlizabeth W1, Robertson,.oDrawiwng & Penmanship

Ada F.. Thayer .. o..... * o*tPhysical e Trining

A' Bessie B3 Hutchi{aison. * ** nglish

Lillian Bettinger .. 0* e .Trelning School Critic

La Vesre Garratto.* .,. * ,3Training School Critic

Lottie L, Dinen. *. *,.**...Training School Critic

Clara D, Hitchcock! ,,,. .oTranin g School Critic

* Florence Wing, ,*., .... , Libraian

The students had an opportunity to select their courses

of studies, Certain educat.onal background was required be-

fore an1 individual could enroll in a prescribed course, The

prerequisites differed for the severasl fields of study, rang-

ing frorm a grade school diplom. to a high school diploma, The

* Remained on faculty until retirement.
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courses of studies offered to the students were as follows:1 7

1# Ez lmen try. * . . . .. .. a 0 2- s . High School

2. Tvwo Year Erlisz .1 . ..... ,iHigh School graduate

3. Four Year English*... .... .Grade School graduate

4L. Two Year Latin or German*..Hligh School graduate

$5. Four Year Latin or German .Grade School graduate

6. Two Year Colleg`e *.,.s.. ..ighiz School graduate

7* Two Year BRral. .,.**..*... Grade School graduate

The prerequisites for some of the courses listed above

are far below the entrance requirements for college in effect

at the present time.

ThE3 .arly PhysicL .:lducation Prora

The initial physical education program was under the

direction of Ada P. Tha.jerT, an advocate of thVe Swedish gymnas-

tic type of activities. Aill students were required to do prac-

tical work in physical education one-half of the time they were

in attendance. This amounted to about three periods per week

or about ninety minutes of actual floor work. This requirement

placed quite a load on Miss Thlayer, but she formulated a pro-

gram that was well-pzlanened and comprehensive., The stated aim

of the course was "to rmake the human body a strong, efficient

working instrument, ceaplble of expressing the mind or thought,"

To achieve this objective "thle umsan body must possess

17Ibid., P- 4.
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strength, health, vitality, control of muscle by nerve and

will, and the power to conserve energy in order to express

ide ls. 8

The anderstanding and practical application of the

following correlative subjects was necessary to acquire an

efficient humaan body of the forementioned type:1

1e Formal gynirastics

2. Plays and games

3. Athletics and sports

W4 Tihytiical and dancing exercises

;, Personal and public hygiene

A varied and comprehensive program was offered to the

students to obtain a maxi:nat degree of interest. on. outline

of th physical traTining progran appears on the chart on the

folowing page.

The emphasis throughout the physical education program

was upon the theor that all training comes through specific

directions and methodical execution. Gsaes and athletics were

not considered as activities which would couinteract poor pos-

ture. The voluntary execution of gymnastics was the only type

of activity which was conducive to correct posture, allowing

every organ of the body to function properly. 2 0

1La Cross Stte aormal School, Bulletin of the State
aornai Schloolg L rosse, ascon si 11 p re-

after refeprrsd tioas cnol Bualleti . . ,. with the proper
date and pagination).

1 9 Ibid., p. 43.

2 0 Ii. P. 1
_a
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CHART 1

PHYSICAL TRAZINIG PROGRAI*
1910-1911

Physical Training A-1

. ten-weeks course required of all students and con-
sisted of Swedish gymn astics, games, rhyttical exercises,
and lectures on the theory of Swedish gymnastics, posture,
end hygiene.

Physical Training A-2

A ten-wvees:S course that followed and assumed the sat-
isfactory coimpletion of A-1. Activities included marching,
rn-ning, free gjymastics, posture correction, sirmple and fan-
cy steps, and basketball*

Physical Training A-3

A ten-weeks course that followed end assumed the sat-
isfactory completion of A-2. Course comprised of tactics,
wands, stall-bars, basketball, gafres, simple folk dances and
theory, and lectures.

Physical Training A-4

.A. ten-weeks course that followed and implied the com-
pletion of the previous three courses. Activities included
dumb-bell drills, turbling, running, rhythmical exercises,
folk dancing, and track events.

Physical Training A-5

A ten-weeks course that followed and assumed the com-
pletion of the previous four courses* The activities included
a continuation of tle previous programs ©nd also chest
weights, grace-hoop, games, and hygiene.

-Schoo1 Bulletin . ., , 1910-1911, p. 43,
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Games and athletics were used to obtain power of en-

durance, quietness of perception,:'instant decision of will,

self-control, self-reliance, and concept of fair play. All

sports were to inculcate the idea of 'sport for sport's

k ,,21saic

During 1912 a movement was started to provide male

physical education instructors for the state normal schools*

IMrs. Theodora Youians, a regent from the Milwaukee area, was

instrunental in getting the board of regents to pass a resolu-

tion establishing a policy that physical education classes

were to be taught by faculty members of the same sex as the

students. Most of the state normal schools had only .women as

faculty members in the physical education departments; thus

the men's classes were taught by women instructors. Mrs. You-

mans was highly critical of this policy and was successful in

persuading the regents to pass the following resolution:

Be it resolved, that a rama be employed on the
faculty of each normal school especially trained to do
work in physical edulcation, playground supervision, and
athletic coaching. He was to devote his entire time to
the direction of those activities, except the president
at his own discretion may require the latter to devote
not to exceed two hours a day in teaching. The teaching
to be confined, if possible, to subjects allied with
physical culture,, such as physiology and hygiene.22

Mrs. Yourans introduced anoother resolution that had a

great effect upon. thae teaching of physical education in the

2 1Ibid., p. 4-.

22 roceedings of the Board ., 1912, p- 53.-
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state, and which eventualy led to the establishment of a

specialized phlysical education course at La Crosse. The

resolution directed the state normal schools to provide
23

courses in physical education at all summer sessions. In-

door and outdoor gamrtes and exercises were to constitute the

mai.n part of the course. The intent of the resolution was

to provide teachers in service to meet the requirerBents of

Chapter 228, L .S of 1911, which stipulated that courses in

physical training be given in the public schools of the state.

A.ll graduates of the normal schools were to pass a test on

physical training before they were certified to teach, The

physical training courses were offered for the first .time at

the surmaSe session of 1912 at the La Crosse Sorral School .2

In line with the resolution directing the ermploy:ment

of a man in the physical education department, the board of

regents appointed Fred G, Carter as the first male member of

this department. Carter, a graduate of the University of Wis-

consin and Harvard, was the athletic coach at Central High

School in La Crosse. His duties at the normal school were

teaching history, physical education, and athletics* Carter

was the first coach ,ith a physical education backgromud to

23

serve at r .CrOSS e

Ibid., p. 4.9.

24L GC-osse State Niormral School, Summer Session of the
Stste io rm. e School, La Crosse, xis, 1913, p? 7-.

-25he acue (nespap Septeb 1912oRac~uent (newspaper), Se tember 21, 1912,
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The board of regents during the years 1911 and 1912

became vitally interested in the physical welfare of the nor-

mal shobol students, The proceedings of the board during

those years revealed s growirng conceim. for the need of train-

ed physical education te-acrhers in .the secondary and normal

schools in the state. Teachers of this type were not easy to

obtain, because very few colleges offered professional courses

in physical education.6 To meet this growing need for phy-

sical education teachers the regents passed a resolution

directing the resident regent and the president of the La-

Crosse Normali School to introduce one, two, an d three-year

courses in physical ed-ucationr at that school and to employ

two teachers to carry on this work.* 2 Thlrouh this resolution

La Crosse became thoe first rnormal school in thle state to of-

fer a .mjor in physical education andd one of the first noial

schools and public tax-supported schools in the United States

28to offer such a course.

l'roceediZn s of th oS Bard . . s 191), po 17-19 and
biLd., 19i2i 7 p'. ,

2 3s bAduhccationl Bullletin r . , 1916, po 12.
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CHAPTER III

BUILDING A DIVISION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATTIN

In the United States, before 1910, the preparation of

teachers of physical education was left largely to private

normal schools. The need for well-trained instructors in

this was accentuated by the growth of several social movements

such as the Young Men's Christian Association, the playground

movement, and the child health movements under mrmny auspices.

The question of qualified personnel becare inseparable from

that of the consistent enlargement and enrichment of the phy-

sical education program. Most of the more able instructors

ca-Le into the teaching of physical education through their

interest in athletics. Many substituted medical training for

preparation in physical education, although competence in that

field gave no special talents to solve the educational prob-

lems of physical education. 1 Cognizant of this situation in

Wisconsin, the Board of Regents of Normal Schools established

a professional course in physical education at the La Crosse

Normal School.

Development of Department Under Sputh

In th fall of 1913 the new course in physical educa-

tion was started under the direction of Carl B. Sputh, M.D., a

ILeonard, F. E., and Affleck, G. B., A Guide to the
Hi stor Physical Edcucation, pp. 380, 381. *



Figure 5. Carl B. Sputh

--- ~~



native of Indianapolis, Indisna« To sid Sputh in organizing

the department, Laura M., Eustis and ;Fred Carter were retained

as assistants,* This stakff greeted 22 young men and women as

stude.nts in the first year. The majority of the class was

enrolled in the three-year course, and its members continued

their studies for an additional year after the first class was

graduated. The graduates of the two-year course nurmbered nine.

Three of these accepted good positions at salaries ranging

from t900 to Pl00 per year; the others remained at school to

finish the three year course*3

In the nex t t ee years the enrollment increased rapid-

ly, reaching a total of 104 students during the school year

1916-1917* 'This resulted in crowded conditions in the small

gyirnasizus, and hampipered the rprogrsam. However, a new physical

education building was under construction in 1916 sand relief

4from the congestion was in sight,

During the first year of Dr. Sputh's tenure, the Phy-

sical .3iducation Club was organized. Activities the first year

were confined to organization, but in 1914 the club went into

full swing. Panel discussions, talks by faculty members and

students, and musical, presentations were the highlisghLts of the

2The acuet (ne-ewspaper), December 10, 1913

3 La Crosse State Norrmal Scehool, Bulletin of the School
of .=i.t £ d-i atn -, e . p l2o17r fter referred
t; Ras Physical Educatio Bulletin . . ith proper date . -
p ag in .tion ) , .

'H 3 :L 2197-l- 6`, p. 13,

35
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The First Physical Education ClassPFgure 6.
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meetings. The club published a student paper, The Tattler.

A unique feature of the publication was that each issue had a

new editor. The content of the paper dealt primarily with

gossip about the physical education departement and its stu-

dents. The change of editors brought about humorous situa-

tions because each editor tried to get even with his pre-

5decessors,

At the end of the first semester of the 1916-1917

school year, Dr. Sputh tendered his resignation to the board

of regents. He returned to Indianapolis to re-enter the medi-

cal provession. 6 His influence upon physical education at

La Crosse is impossible to measure; however, the course of

study developed by him was followed for several decades with-

out any major changes. The nucleus of the original program

7
existed in the 1952-1953 course of study. 7 Gustav Heinemann.,

a graduate of the N.AIG.U. Normal School, was appointed the

acting director of the department upon Sputhts departure. He

had been an assistsnt to Sputh since 1915 and continued as act

ing director for a semester. Military obligations forced Hein

mann to resign at the end of the 1916-1917 school year. 8

The department began the 1917 school year without a

5The Racquet (yearbook), 1916, p. 74-

6 The Racquet (newspaper), December 18, 1916.

7School Bulletin ,. ., 1952-1954, pp. 41-43.

8 Pysical ducation Bulletin . . ., 1917-1918, p. 7.

*North American Gymnastic Union Normal School.
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full-time director. The regents hired Dr. Sputh on a part-

time basis to carry on the w'...ork of director until a new direc-

tor was obtained, Sputh cortaLited between Indianapolis .nd

L.. Crosse througholut the first semester, zand in J<nauary, 1918

a new director waSs emaployed)

The Short Tenure of Fredrick Maroney

Dr. Fredrick Maroney of Boston, a foPrm-er schololmate of

Dr, Sputh2 assuraed the leadership of the phlysical eductation

departsent at the end of the first seiester of the 1917-1918

l0school yearI" In Jtune, 1918 he resigned to return to Boston. 1

Di.ri.ng the following year Dr. p aroney came to La Cross-e for a

vis t, and as he entered thie igyrnasiu the physical education

students gave him a grreat ovation, The school paper had an

article relating to his visit aed gave n account of his

popularity with the student body,

iWalter Vittich, Thirty-Seven Years of Service

TI the spring of 191i7,7 alter Wittich ,began a career at

La Crosse Sormal that was destined to extend over a span of

thirty-seven years. ter serving as an essistant physical

edauation director for one "tand one-half years, he was chosen

9?roceedin'=s of thIe Boarc. a ., .1918, 9.

L -0The Se _ (-e'p-?p , ' 3" 1 ?ebausary 12, 1918.

ibid.. April 8, 1919.
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Figure 7. Walter J. Wittich



as the new head of the department in 1918* 2

The end of World .ar I ddurin Wittich's first year as

director presented many problems. The physical education

building was not com.pleted because construction was suspended

during the war .An influx of students discharged from ser-

vice overtaxed the meager facilities in the main buildings

and prospects of the early completion of the physical educa-

tion building were not brights The demand for physical educa-

tion teachers was increasing and the supply of teachers was

limited. The number of students that could 'be accommodated

in the department was at the mraximuz, e.nd relief of the tea-

cher shortage in physical education was dependent upron the

outIput of teachners. Th oe o oletion of the new building in

1920 eased the situation 13

The personnel chwa-,es during Wittich' s regime were

quite ftrequent, especially duriZ n the early part of his ad-

ministration. An examination of the teaching rosters in the

physical education division from 1918-1953 showed that men

remained longer than women. Several of the men Uad tenures

surpassing thirty years of service, i7ans Reuter joined the

staff in 1920 a.nd remained on the faculty until his retire-

ment in 1956. Leon Mille r began his career at La Crosse in

1926 and is still active in the division. Ferdinand Lipovetz,

1 2 The Rac.uet (yearbook), 191 119 6

1 3 pi.aics.. d&oiation Blletin . ,, 1920-19 21, p 56.



founder of the Ments Intramural Athletic Association, came

to La Crosse in 1926 and is still teaching in the college. 4

The staff of the women's section was changed frequent-

ly. Miss E, L. Wilder served as associate director for over

thirty years. She was instrumental in organizing the Women's

Athletic Association in 1923, and continued as its advisor

until her retirement in the mid-fifties*1 5 The first "All

Sports Day for Girls" was held in February of 1930 under the

direction of Miss 'Wilder. Senior girls of the physical ed-

ucation division planned the program for girls from high

schools in Western Wisconsin6

The highlights of the administration of Walter Wittich

were the revisions of the physical education activity courses

in 1921, 1926,191 1931 137 198, and 1952, the introduction

of thp four-year physical education course in 1926, the es-

tablishment of a physical education course with an academic

minor in 1931, and the addition of a recreation major course.

The erection of the physical education building annex and the

development of Memorial Field were some of the changes in

facilities that occurred during Wittich's tenure, Toward the

1The La Crosse (yearbook), 1934, p 157; School
Bulletin . ., 195-956895, pp. -7.

15The La Crosse (yearbook), 1934, P. 157 and 1956,

P. 58.
6 The Racquet (newspaper), February 13, 1930.
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end of his adninistration in 1946 the groundwork for graduate

studies in physicel education was established*1 7

During the suimer of 1953 Walter Wittich passed away,

th-us ending thifrty-seven years of service to this institu-

tion, Miss BE L. Wilder was appointed acting director of the

division for the 1953-1954 school year.

Growth of -h Phys ical Education Divisionx

The growth of the physical education division at Win-

consin State College L Ce, Cose, throughL the ye-ars of its

existence has been fairly steady. Two world wars, a major

economici depression, Snd several economic recessions-brought

about abnormal increases end decreases in enrollments in the

division of physical education. An analysis of the enrollment

data listed in the Biennial Reports of the Board of Regents 19

of {orm-al Schools amnd the records in the Registrar's office

of the State College at La Crosse revealed many facts about

t oceedings o f the Board * 1916, p, 32; nd
stated by He Co Reuter in an interview with the writer .it
LZi Crosse, Wisconsin, on oApril l8 19, 198.

lStated by H. C. Renter in en inter'view withp the
Writep at LD Crosso, . .L.co..sin,. on .April 18 , 198.

1 9Enrollment fiTgues given in this section are based
on data found in the 'enroliment statistics tables of the Bi-
ermyi al Reports of the Board o' Reents of iormnal Schools for
the dates 1913 to 1927. Later issues of the Biennial R - ' orts
did not furniSsh this data, a d the records of the. Reistrar
of the State College atLa Crosse were used to fill in the
ye.irs not covered by the Biennial R.eport
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enrollment trends in the division. 2

The initial class numbered 22 students, the names of

whom are given in Chart 2. This group was taught by a staff

of three instructors, two men and one woman. In the year

following, 1914, the division had been increased to 48 stu-

dents and five instructors. The number of students gradually

increased in the next few years, reaching 136 during the war

year of 1918. To meet this increase another staff member was

added in 1916 to handle the athletic coaching duties and to

teach the athletic theory courses. In 1921 the enrollment

had reached 241, a figure slightly under the capacity of the

new physical education building that was opened in 1920.21

The next decade witnessed the continual growth of the

physical education division; however, in 1922 a sudden de-

crease occurred. This reduction in students was temporary,

because in the following year the enrollment took an upward

turn and continued until a peea of 334 students was reached

in 1931. To keep pace with this increase, a new staff mem-

ber was added in 1928, 1929, and 1930,22

During the world-wide depression and wars from 1932 to

1942 the enrollment dropped suddenly. Two hundred sixteen

students were enrolled in the physical education division in

20See chart on enrollment in Appendix C.

21 The Racquet (newspaper), September 22, 1919.

2 2 Data on the staff size was obtained from the staff
rosters listed in the School Bulletins for the years given.



CHART 2

First Physical Education Class'

City

.damis, Everett .... Alma Center
BJozmstad, Emia... La Crosse
Bue, Helma. * ...... La Crosse
Byers, Marcus ..... L& Crosse
Clement, Amands... .Huronr, S.D.
Downey, Hugh. ....... LaCrosse
Jackson, Ferris .. *Almm Center
Glasbrenner, Wm,... .Pepin
Griffin, Lester....Viola
Harmnacek, sMgd'ne..La Crosse
Hildreth, Grace*...L a Crosse

Holthaus, Arthur.. oinalaska
Hyde, Marie...*....La Crosse
Iliff, Bertha.... .llma Center
Jorstacd, Dagny.*..La Crosse
Marshall, Harry...La Crosse
Oksnee, Minard... Ettrickl
Pryor, Alice...* ... L Crosse
Sprain, Edna. .....West Salem
Strum, Arthur.....La Crosse
Wachter, Elmer....Prai rie
Warninger, Vern...La Crosse

First Two Year Graduates

Adams, Everett
Bjornstad, Eimmia
Bue, Helen
Byers, Marcus
Harmaacek, Magfdaline

Hildreth, Grace
Hyde, Marie
Iliff, Bertha
Strum, Arthur

First Three Year Graduates

Bue t Helima
Jackson, Ferris
Hildreth, Grace
Hyde, M&rie

Iliff, Bertha
Strum, Arthur
Wachter, Elmer

N amne City

*School Bulletin . , 191i4-,191 p. 47; The Racuet
(yearbook})_ 9148 pp"29- i8; ibid., 1916, pp.27(y alb0 - -,19-7 ~P -29 4 ; I' ..........79PP
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1933. TDuring the remainder of this period the number o

students in phs icRal education fluctuated up and down in the

neigtborhood of tLe 19'3 figure. The entrance of the United

States into orld WTar II in 1941 d the accomspaxiying service

obligations of the men and women gradually reduced the stu-

dent population in physical education to 181 in 194%2

Paring the next decade the total enrollment in physical

education adv.aced from a low of 109 in 1943 to a high of 439

in 19490 . unique situation existed in 1943 when only 2 men

were enrolled in physical education. This situation was only

temporarye After the end of the war in 1945 tthe influx of

discharged war veterans began to overtax the physical edusca-

tion facilities. To keep the nusiber of students commensurate

with the facilities, a quota was set in 1947 for the enroll-

menot in the p;hysical education division. 2 3 The quota remained

in effect until locker facilities were improved in 194.9, and

a greater number of studients could be accomodcated, More

staff members were added during this period and reached a

total of 17 -in 1952, The surge of students tapered off

after 1949, and by 1952 the enrollment was down to 298 stu-

dentso The graph in Chart 3 shows the fluctuations in stu-

dent enrollment in physical- education by classes during the

period 1928 to 1952* Tihe number of incoming freshmen fSa

exceeded the enrollmenrts in tihe other three classes in every

2 3 The Racuet (newsspaper), May 290 194t7.
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year except 1932, 1933, 1943, 1950, and 1951. In Chart 4

the graph gives the number of male end femnale students in

the physical educationr division. The female strudent enroll-

ment exceeded the male enrollment except during the period

1946 to 1950. Tihe years 1928 to 1931 sad 1946 to 1950 were

the penk years of enrollment in the physieal education

d1ivi sion
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CHAPT ER IV

DE2sLOPY, T iOF PSIYCGAL EDUCATION FACILI TIS

In 1913 when Le Crosse sormal School was selected as

the site of the specialized course in physical education, the

school was not equipped to offer this major, From that time

on the changes have been numerous, and as thte. interest in phy-

sical education gained in;petus throughout the nation, new

facilities became available at La Crosse, Th© need for

better facilities was se7nsed before the major in p1ysical

education actually got lunderway at La Crosse orimal, aued

resolutions for a new physical education building were in-

stituted during the original planning of the Division of Pthy-

sical Education.

The Original Campus

The board of regents did not includ e te development

of the campus in the building contracts of the new normal

school because sufficient funds were not available, As a

result, the schooll stood out as a beautiful structure with

sandy soil and sand-tburrs irin..g the ,are', between it -nd the

.e rjeside.ntil buildings in the nearby vricinity, The first

faculty did not wait for the state to raise furnds for its

lsisconzin: Board of Regents of State Colleges, Report
of tler the ior Pmod i Schools, L, p 16 , T e
after referred to as 1roceedinrs of the Board . . with
proper date and pagin-ation)



dereloprielt, but ener'etically rolled up th1eir slIeeves anid

donated their services in improving the grounds. The grounds

were leveled off, shrubs planted, end a clay tennis court

constructed by thei and some of the enthusiastic students.

President Cotton strongly emphasized the necessity of ci'tus

improvements in his first ennual report to the board of re-

gents. 2 Shortly afterward funds were made available to de-

velop the campuls. In 1911 the grounds north of tie main

building were graded and a rwmning track, baseball diamond,

football field, and tennis courts were constructed, This pro-

vided facilities that were used to capacity when the physical

education course began Ib. 1913. TLe areas to the east and

south of thle b'2lding were utilized as playgrounds for the

T..odel School, This arrangement existed for several years

until th=e regents decided to build a physical education build-

ing on the athletic field north of the building. 3

Physical 4ducation Building

The planning and building of the physical education

plant brought to the local and state administrations many

frustrating situations. The chsin of events began when Regent

W. F. Wolfe of La Crosse presented several resolutions that

were adopte d and passed by the board of regents* The first,

2Biennial Reot . ., 1908-1910, pp. 21-23*

3 Proceedins of the Board . . , 3911. p. 96; see also
The gRaec ' Jt (news'laper) Janunary 29, 1912-
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Resolution 61, proposed that the sum of '35,000 be approp-

riated out of the building fund provided by Chapter 631,

Laws of 1911, for the purpose of erecting a physical educa-

tion building at La Crosse Normal School. An additional

$4,000 was provided for. in Chapter 758, Laws of 1913. The

other resolutions were directives to proceed with the planning

and construction of the building* These actions took place

during February of 1914 and events seemed to favor a new gym-

nasium in the near future. During a session of the 1915

legislature sn attempt was made to repeal the appropriation

for the structure, but through the efforts of Senator Otto

Bosshard, La Crosse legislator, the attempt failed to-gain

momentum. Later in the year a move by the Milwaukee represen-

tatives to give the contract to a Miluwaukee firm met with de-

feat and a La Crosse firs, Dockendorff and Parkinson, was

awarded the contract for the planning of the building. Another

obstacle had to be overcome a short time later when it was

found that part of the original funds were used to develop the

athletic field and to purchase land for the campus. As a re-

sult, the building fund was $10,00 short of the anticipated

cost of the new gymnasium. Court action was necessary to de-

termine the legality of proceeding with the construction.

The court ruled in favor of the continuation of the project.

Final action on the selection of a general contractor fol-

lowed and a La Crosse contractor was successful as the lowest

bidder. This was the start of an eventful construction period



of three yearso4

The original bid of $79,250, submitted by the Charles

'T, PNoble Company of La Crosse, was referred to the architect

for further stEdyo The sum of the contract was reduced to

:73,930 by eliminating 1l41'4 from the lenrgt of the building*

Preliminary constr-uction work began in December, 1916, and

the actual eonstructionT wiork started during the early spring

of 1917.5 The scarcity of building materials during otrld

,ar I, and the enlistment of the general contractor into the

army held up the consti;ction of the building for nearly two

years. During this delay in construction the shlell of the

structure stood without a roof, and the students aad dotbts

as to whether it woucld ever be completed. The proceedings of

the board of regents during 1918 recorded a series of Written

threats of possible legal action if the contractor failed to

resume construction soon enough to satisfy the board*. ViUth

the return of the contractor from the arrmy, construction was

finally resumed in 1919 end completed in the early part of

1920* The Racguet, student newspaper, humorously related,

"that the building was begun in , well, it was so long

ago that no one in this institution remembers.,"

4-roceedings of the Board .., L191, p. 67;S Tle
8Rac uet y booki 191- p-91.

Proceedin:s of the Board ., 1916, p. 76

6Ibid*, 1918, p. 39, 50.

7The Racquet (newspaper), September 22, 1919*
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The new g-yfiasium was considered one of the best

equipped in the world, a position it shared until 1932 when

a newer and more complete one was erected in Germany*8

The increased facilities for physical education were

welcomed by the faculty because an influx of students, who

had disrupted their7 education through service in the armed

forces, had enrolled in the physical education course. This

enabled the school to expand its physical education program,

to revise the scheduling of courses, and to offer the best

program and facilities possible to the students. The old gym-

nasium was too small to house the large classes. As a result

many iiprovisions were made to accomrmodate these classes.

The new quarters were designed to accommodate 250 men and

women, and in five years the enrollment had reached this capac-

ity. The number of students enrolled in physical education

continued to increase, End crowded conditions in the physical

education division prompted the school president, George Snod-

grass, to recommend that an annex be built onto the existing

physical education building*9

Physical Education Building Annex

After careful consideration the legislature in 1929

appropriated $65,00O to be made available in 1930 for the

8The La Crosse (yearbook), 1934, p. 137; also stated
by Ernest J, Gershon in an interview with the writer at
La Crosse, Wisconsin, on Augtst 8, 19.8.

9The a Crosse (yearbook), 193, p. 19 13
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construction of anm addition to the physical education build-

ing. .A. resolution by the board of regents on M<.y 26, 1930,

stated thst plns and specifications sulmltted be arove

and that a request be made for release of the appropriation

sp eciflid for this building. The original Sum was not suf-

ficient to cover the cost of the structure; tlereforo the

regents requested that tl State Emergency Board release for

ti:he project the additional sum of $20,000 pursuant to pro-

visions 20,38, 2d, of the state statutes. The contracts were

awarded and construction comaenced on September 17, 1930,*l

The delays experienced during the building of the first gym-

nasium did not occur this time, and the work progressed rapid-

ly. The structure was ready for occupaney the latter part of

March, 1931*1 1

The annex provided miuch needed gymnasium space to hlouse

the activities of the women's department. The building in-

cluded a large gymasnium, several ofices, 3S equipment room,

an orthopedic roomn, a 1d a larg swimm-ing pool. The facilities

eased the schedule conflicts in the use of the mraain g.ym.asiu m

and gave the fdm.i istration an opportun.ity to tchedule activ-

ities accordicng to the seasons of the year. the past ira

DroKvisions had to be made, such as tle s tagering of course

offerings, and te corabrlini of classes - But tohe stwo

1 OProceedinjs of tuhe Board *. ., 139 p0 . 10l

3 11 , rs cq --et (new.spaer), February 20, 1931.tithe, P_ -qu ( .es~ 2e- )
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large gymnasizums and pools provided the college with facil-

ities for physical education comparable vi;th the best in the

coun try. 2

The erection of the annex concluded the building pro-

gram for the physical education department for this period.

No other improvements in the physical education buildings were

made until the latter part of the 194%Ots and the early part

of the next decade. The basements of the physical education

buildings were remodeled to provide training facilities for

the athletic department, and to provide additional locker and

shower facilities for the women. The above improvements were

necessary to cope with the great influx of students after

World War II. The administration had to meet this crisis

quickly* New facilities were not possible, because a priority

list established by the board of regents for new structures

placed such facilities far down the list.13

The New Training School

The main building had housed the model school of the

college since the opening of the school in 1909* The increase

in enrollment necessitated additional classrooms for the col-

lege students. President Snodgrass, dissatisfied with the

arrangement whereby the college students and the training

1 2 School Bulletin . ., 1932-1933, p. 96.

1 3Proceedings of the Board . ., l49l, p. 20.



school pupils intermingled in the same building, recommended

to the board of regents that the best solution to both prob-

lems was the construction of a new training schoolo Federal

funds were available for school construction in 1936 which

prompted the regents to make application for Public Works Ad-

ministration projects to include a new heating plant and a

training school for La Crosse State Teachers College. The

projects were approved by the federal government to help al-

leviate the unemployment situation in La Crosse.l 4 The con-

struction of the buildings began in 1938, snd the buildings

were finished about a year later.l5

The new quarters were a welcome sight for the student

teachers in physical education because the training school

included a recommended size junior high gymnasium, a multi-

purpose room, and locker and shower rooms. No longer did the

practice teachers have to improvise in inadequate quarters;

a better physical education program for the training school

youngsters was now possible.1 6

Development of Outdoor Facilities at the Fairgrounds

The growth of the building facilities had a great

effect upon the outdoor facilities developed during the early

4proceedings of the Board . ., 1936 p. 9, 10.

15LThe Racuet (newspaper), February 9, 194.0

16Stated by Floyd C. Gautsch Li an interview with the
writer at La Crosse, Wisconsin, on August ll, 1958.
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years of the school* As newr buildings were constructed, they

were placed on land developed for outdoor physical education

activities, This necessitated the shifting of these activi-

ties to other areas.

The first outdoor plat developed by the state was the

area to the north of the main building. Previous to this the

athletic events were held at the city ball park which was

located east of the present baseball field at Iemorial Field l 7

The distance was too remote from the institution so the school

authorities decided in 1911 to develop the field north of the

main building* The selection of the area as the site for the

new physical education building necessitated the development

of another area for an athletic field.

The fairgrounds to the east of the school were chosen

as the new location of the athletic field, In 1915 the re-

gents authorized the expenditure of $10,000 for athletic field

improvements, provided satisfactory arrangements could be made

with the city of La Crosse. A suitable arrangement was made

whereby the city schools would have the use of the area if

sucrh use would not conflict with the college's athletic or

physical education program. Development of the area within

the large horse-racing track into an athletic field started

1 7 Stated by Walter B. Weigent in an interview with the
writer at La Crosse, Wisconsin, on March 10, 1958.

18Bienniel Report . , 191i, p. 36.
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in the sprin, of 1916 and was completed the folloving fall,

,Dedicatory festiviities were held at a football game in October,

1916, and the fairgrouads became the atiletic center for the

city of La Crossee*.7

In 194.7 a giroup of citizens 1icluding Walter i ;ttich,

dirsctorx of 'tho pThys-ical education division art thle college,

and Ezr Ha rt i superintendent of recre. -tionl in Lt Crosse,

were appointed by the city council -to plan tlae new recreation-

al area to be located at the Pfairgron-d The college phy-

sical education staff helped prepare plans wich were adopted

tha ta year. Thbe projo'cit was a joint plan wiith the city and,

state developing specified areas in cooperation' with the fair-

grounds mn gem3,ent. 7Under the proposal the city was to

develop the stadium and the area east of the stadium in the

vicinity of the .i-serson School* The college was to develop

.n... msistl~ . the area on the north end of the fairgroundse

lJThe fai rt rutdE association 's to hlav con rol over thle areas

u-.tsde the recveational fields,

CoYnst ructoi be an in Trthe fall of 1947. Tihe large

racin;g: track -as leveled of- and the old athletic bowl was

iilled with dirt. T:to utilize the large concrete grandsta.nd

for secting at football araes, the football field was located

'9Ibid;, P. 36; The Racuet (newsTpaper), Decemberb t4,
1916.

20
0Stat-ed by Ezr-a Pi Hartl in an interview with the

writer at L: r-I o - i , !isconlsin, on Ap'ril 25 , 195@.
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near these stands. A i40 yard trackc enclosed the football

field and gave La Crosse one of the finest track layouts in

the state. The recreational facilities were dedicated the

fall of 1949, and are used presently by the college, three

high schools, snd several junior high schools for athletics

aed phiysical education. 2 1

The college developed the land north of the stadium

into practice fields for various activities, a baseball field,

aind several softball fields. The development of the area was

begun in 1948 and continued for a period of several years.

The terms of a lease between the city of La Crosse and the

state stipulate that the city recreation department has the

privilege of using this athletic area during the summer months

or during the school year if its program does not conflict

°with the college activities.

The Worents Athletic Field

For many years the women's section of the physical

education division was deprived of ample practice areas for

its curricular and extra-curricular activities. To correct

this unfortunate situation the college purchased the western

half of the block to the west of the main building in 1925.

2 1 Stated by Ezra Po Hartl in an interview with the
writer at La Crosse, Wisconsin, on April 25, 1958; and also
stated by Floydr C. Gautsch in an interview with the writer
at La Crosse, Wlisconsin, on August ll, 19 58

2 2Proceedins of the Board . . , J19 , p. 1, 16;
stated by Ezra P. Hartl in an intervie- with the writer at
La Crosse, Wisconsin, on April 25, 1958.
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The state already owned the other half of the block which weas

used for mnsny years as a garden to provide food for the col-

lege cafeteria. In 1926 the entire block was graded snd

seeded, and an official women's hockey field was laid out,

The field was not enclosed with fence, and many people used

the field as a short cut to the physical education building,

Soon a path was trodden through the center of the field which

led the school officials to erect a fence along the sides of

the area*2 3 In 1938 the entire field was enclosed with cy-

clone fence, and the next year the erection of the training

school on this area forced the women to find aother field

for their activities. The areas to the north of the stadium

and the football field were then used as the new practice

fields for the women's physical education activities. 2

The Development of the Teniis Courts

In 1910 the college faculty and students constructed

the first tennis court north of the main building. The game

of tennis became very popular, and soon the lone court was

insufficient to accommodate the number of players that desired

to play tennis. To meet this need, three courts were added

in 1912 on the northwest corner of 17th snd Vine Streets. 2 5

23 The Racuet (newspaper), May 12, 1927 and May 26, 1927.

24Stated by H. C. Reuter in an interview with the writer
at La Crosse, W"isconsin, on April 18, 1958.

25Biennial Report .. 1912-9l, p. 36.
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These courts were use u until 1950 when the building of a

26girls dormitory on the site necessitated their removal.2

In 1925 new tennis courts were added adjacent to the

eastern exit of thet pt'ysical education building. Outdoor ap-

paratus, located in this area, was torn down to make room for

the new courts27 A few years later a combination handball

and practice tennis court, designed by Wfalter Wittich, was in-

stalled south of these courtsi The surface was made of con-

crete and was the size of a regulation tennis court. In the

center of the playing area, a 12 foot board partition extended

across the midline and along the sidelines as far as the ser-

vice line* 2 The practice court was removed when additional

area was needed to replace the courts on the west campus. At

present all of the tennis courts are located east of the phy-

sical education buildin-.

Future Building Plans

The prospects of a college of 3,000 students in the

very near future is anticipated by the president of the col-

lege, Dr. Rexford Mitchell. 2 9 Cognizant of these facts the

board of regents, as early as 1952, established a priority

2 6 Stated by Leon W. Miller in an interview with the
writer at La Crosse, 'isconsin, on April 17, 1958*

2School Bulletin r. . , 1930-1931 p. 11l

28The Racquet (newspaper), October 214, 1930,

2 9The La Crosse Tribune, June 20, 1958*
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list of construction projects. A field house, additional

dormitories, Ad a new training school Sere some of the pro-

jects thato gained pri ority rating . 3

3 0Proceedins of thee Board . * ., 1952, p, 37
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CHAPTER V

TEACHER EDUCAsTIO1 IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AT
rO'ISCCOSi3M STAT COLTLEGE, LA CROSSE

Teacher education in physical education at Wisconsin

State College, La Crosse, developed from a course of study

outlined by Dr. Carl B. Sputh in 1913. Without any nation-

wide policy as to course content to guide him, he molded to-

gether a program in physical education that was followed for

several decades. The question was no longer, "Should physical

education be taught?lt but "How shall it be taught?" Dr. Sputh

believed that the answer to the latter question was to have

trained physical educators. 2 La Crosse State in its years of

existence has done its part in providing physical education

teachers with a thorough background in every phase of physical

education. An account of the development of the physical

education program at this college illustrated the accomplish-

ments in this area.

The First Course of Study

The first course of study in physical education at

La C.osse was influenced greatly by Dr. Sputh's rich back-

ground in medicine and German Turnverein gymnastics. The

initisl course of study was a combination of the German system

1Leonard, F. ES, and Affleck, G. B,, A Guide to the
History of Physical Education, p. 382. -

2physical Education Bulletin . , 1916-1917, p. 11.
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of gymnastics and a core of pre-medical academsic studies.

Educational gymrnastics, the activity work in physical edtua-

tion, comprised about one-third of the school day for the phy-

sical education students» Courses in human science such as

anatomy, physiology, histology, and diagnosis o ddiseae took

up about a- equal amont of the studentsa time. Professional

education courses and electives made up the remainder of the

program*

The total load of the physical education students

averaged 30 hours per week with a credit value of 25. This

Vwas quite heavy if we compare it with the standard load the

students carry today.4

The physical education courses offered were a two-year,

a three-year o and a college course The Tf'--sXs t'wo courses

were designed for high school graduates, eid qualified the

graduates to teach and supervise physical education in high

schools, elementary schools, and gymnastic societiesa The

college course was open to college graduates who desired pro-

fessional preparation inI physical education, The college

cour1 Cse was comorisod tlyr of activity work in physicJal

eduecation and aeademic courses relating to physical education,

Graduates of thee ollege course were further qualified to

3Pysical .Education Bulletin ., 19,~-191, p. 33.

4Ibid.; School Bulletin . a 5, 1956-958, pp. 49-52.
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teach physical education in colleges and nornrml schools.

All students successfully completing the requirements

of their courses during the first three semesters were re-

quLired d pai teo do practig tef n he last three semesters. In

1913 end 1914 this practice teaching was done in the physical

edueation classes of the normal school end the training school,

In 1915 an ar aangement was made between the public schools of

La Crosse and the normal school to allow practice teaching of

physical education in the elementary schools and high school

of the city. This was considered a better arrangement, be-

cause it enabled the practice teachers to gain valuable ex-

perience under conditions close to that in the average' shool*

A highlight in the teaching experience of the students was

the annual Public School Field Day held in the spring, Thou-

saids of grade school youngsters participated in mass exer-

cises and games under the supervision of the student teachers.

These act;ivties wsere held at the athletic field at the fair-

grounds and gave the students first-hand experience in hand-

ling large masse of children. Field days were very popular

in those days; therefore, the student teacherst psaticipation

in the direction of this type of activity would be of value

in their teaching careers.*6

The activity instruction was divided into two parts,

5Physical Education Bulletin . . ,, 191-1915, p. 32.

6 bidi 1i918-1919, p. 46.
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theory and practice. The theory courses consisted of methods

involved in the teaching of educational gymnastics, which in-

cluded athletics aid games, apparatus, calisthenics, and var-

ious dsnces, as examplified in the German system of physical

training, Course content and objectives were as follows:

1. MAm and necessity of gymnastic instruction

2. Exercise and the laws governing them with refer-
ence to the development, progression, direction,
form, and time

3. Educational application of the material with ref-
erence to the development of the power of co-
ordination through a proper arrangement of the
gymnastic materiel corresponding to the develop-
ment of the child

4. Hygienic application of the material with refer-
ence to the physical condition and the environ-
ments of the pupils

5. Equipment and construction of ymasiums, play-
grounds end athletic fields, ead laying out and
equipping field and track for field days.7

The practice phase of instruction consisted of practi-

cal work in athletics, individual sports, gymnastics, free

exercises, and games of low organization. Emphasis was placed

on the acquisition of adequate skill, safety measures, and

teaching techniques. Various courses in dancing were offered

in each semester.

During January of the school year 1913-1914 the phy-

sical education division presented the first physical educa-

tion demonstration, an event that became an annual affair.

7Phical ELucation Bulietin . . , 191j4--195 36.

0 Thid., p. 37.
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Figure 16. Normal School Class in 1914
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Physical Education Class in 1915Figure 17.
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The students displayed tiheir prowess in gyan-astic activities

for the townspeople and visiting educators of the are a The

programs were educational as well as recreational, and served

as a public relations device to sell physic.al education to

the public* 9

, Developrment of Program 1917-1927

The departure of Dr. Sputh from La Crosse in 1917 did

not change the course of study in physical education, Analy-

sis of the outline of courses revealed very little alteration

10until 1921. Walter ! ittielh, wrho assuied the directorship

of the division in 191, rearranged the semesters in which

so e of the orsducational gymastic activities were offered*

This was done so that activities would be offered in the sea-

sons suitable for them. It ' as not possible to make many of

these changes until the physical education bu-ilding was comi-

pleted in 1920e

During Torld War I pressures were brought to bear to

substitute military treining for physical education at the

school* The physical educators of La Crosse INormal snd the

state fought this move and were successful in persuading the

9The Racquet (neispnaper), January 29, 1916, p4 1;
stated by RH * C. Reuter in an interview ,ith t;he writer at
La Grosse, WVisconsin, on .pril 16, 19538

1See appendix A.

l- Stated b H, R ieut-e er in r ieiew with the
writer at La Crosse, Wisco--sin, on April 16, &1 .c
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regents to keep the regular physical education program in

operation. Military training was made an optional activity

at the no-rPal school, -and many of the physical education

majors were enrolled in this activity. Professor James Fair-

12
child was the director of this unit.*

In 1919 and 1920 physical education came into the

national limelight. State governments were conceSed about

the number of individuals rejected for military duty due to

physical unfitness. Legislation was passed in 40 states re-

lating to compulsory health end physical education in the

schools. This new emphasis w on physical education had a tre-

mendous impact upon the college programs of this type* More

teachers were needed to teach physical education and health,

and La Crosse Normal School was ready with its fine facilities

to provide instruction in these specialized fields 1 3

A move by the board of regents ii 1921 to increase the

years of prepar.ation of secondary teachers brought about the

revival of the three-year course in physical education which

was virtually abmudoned duriLg 'World War I. The two-year

physical education course was offered for the last time in

1924*14 In March, 1921 the board of regents passed a resolu-

tion requesting legislative a'uthority to confer the Bachelor

1 2 The .acquet (newspaper), 2lovember 5, 1917.

3 Physical ,Educationi Bulletin 1.920-19219 p. 9.

14 roceediis of the Board . 1 ., 192, p. 10.
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of Education degree upon the graduates of four.ayear teacher

training courses in certain schools of the normal school

systeml The state legislature passed a bill authorizing

the regents to carry out this program in 1922, and La Crosse

Normal School and several other normal schools were per-

mitted to set up four-year courses of studies.*l

Four years of plznning followed this action, and in

1926 the first four-year course of study in physical educa-

tion was inaugurated at the La Crosse "Normal School. The

course of study adopted in 1926 was altered in the following

year so that the fresthen physical education students could

take an orientation course in pbysical education activities

in place of the regular four credit course in activities.

The object was to provide an opportunity for the freshmen to

i.mrove their skills in varied activities in preparation for

the advaeced activity worL offered the last tharee years of

17
the new course* Official aetion by the board of regents

during July, 1926 established La Crosse Normial School as a

degree granting institution, and the nhae of the institution

was changed to La Crosse State Teachers College,

15sroceedins o the Board *. ., 1921, p. 8.

16Ibid., 1922, p. 23.

1 7 School Bulletin . * *, 1927-198, p. 6l4. See also
appendix A.

l 8 Qroceedns of the Board .' . ., 1926, pp. 1 , 16.
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The offerirg of a four-year course in physical educa-

tion enabled the school administration to reduce the subject

load o.f the students: it rwas no longer necessary to cram a

complete physical education course in a period of two or

three years. Th-e credit load of the students was reduced to

en average of 18 credits, a figure in line with the require-
19

ments of the various accrediting agencies.

The activity courses in physical education were basic-

ally the same in this period as during the first years of the

division s eyistencee The use of hand apparatus in conjunc-

tion withi exercises s w a popular activity. Wand drills,

club swinging, m d dumb-bell clicking were activities conduct-

ed in this course that were carry-overs of the old turnverein

progreas. The progprm was heavily weighted with dance courses;

the instr-etoion in at'hletic activities was at a miniaum.

Development of Program l928-19415

The period 192C to 1945 was a crucial time in the his-

tory of the physical education division. The depression of

the l9307s and the years of 'World War II had an effect upon

the courses offered during this period. The four-year course

in physical education continued in force until 1931. Place-

19School Bulletin . . , 1926-1927, pp. 64*68.

2 0Ibid, See also Ibid, 1925-1926, pp. 54-58 end
Ibid., 19-Xg28, pp. 66 - -z
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ment of the department graduates was very low, and available

positions required the teaching of academic subjects as well

as physical education. To help improve the placement of the

graduates, a new course was introduced in the physical educa-

tion division. This course was named the "Physical Education

Major and Academic Minor Course" and was offered to the stu-

dents in 1931. The graduates of this course were able to teach

academic classes in addition to physical education, because

instruction in courses of specific minor fields enabled the

21
students to acquire state certification. 2

The original four-year physical education course was

renamed the "Supervisor's and Director's Coursett The basic

difference between the two courses was the substitution of

courses in a minor field for several courses in English,

Kinesiology, Zoology, and Crafts. The first year of the two

courses in physical education was basically the samet. It

was possible for a student to change from one course to the

other without losing ainy credits. Individuals interested in

teaching or supervising physical education enrolled in the

supervisor's course, while those interested in teaching

academic subjects and physical education were enrolled in

22
the new course.

Revision of activity courses in 1931 allowed more time

2 1 School Bulletin . . 1931-1932, pp. 72-86.

2 2Phscal ducation Bulletin . .., 1931-1932, p. i4.P Ical ~~~duca $ 193
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Physical Education Pageant in 1934Figure 18.
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for atbletic fundamentals and coaching theory. Several dance

courses were consolidated, and the number of credit hours in

swimming, free exercises and tactics, and apparatus s as re-

duced to make the forementioned modifications possible.2 3

The activity course of study was followed for the next

five years with very little change. In 1937 the division

made several changes in the activity program that reduced the

number of activities to a maximum four in each quarter. This

increased the credit value of each activity to at least a

half credit, which was about double the former amount.2 4

Two minor additions to the regular physical education

course occurred in 1937. A course in library reference was

added to the freshmen program and carried no credit. History

of physical education, which was dropped in 1931, was added

to the program in the sophomore year.25

The initial move to establish a graduate program in

physical education was suggested by the college president,

George Snodgrass, in 1938. In a report on college progress

printed in The La Crosse Tribune he outlined the need for a

graduate program, but cautioned that it was not possible im-

mediately. Qualified staff members with doctoral status were

2 3Ibid., p. 46,

2 4School Bulletin . . ., 1937*19, pp. 108-119,

2tIbid~, pp. 99, 103.



needed before a graduate programa could be offered2 6

Shortly after the end of World lWar II in 1945, a new

course, recreation majorP, was added to the physical educa-

tion courses of studies. The board of regents, recoglizing

the need for trained leaders in recreation, established a

joint major in physical education nid recreation at Ls Crosse

State Teachers College*2 7 Giaduates of this course were qual-

ified to assist and direct recreational prograSms and to teach

physical education. Courses in recreation replaced academic

electives in the regulpr physical education major course,

The course was relat vely new- in the country; the University

of Minnesota instituted *a major in this field a few years

earlier than La Crosse. The program has grown rapidly and is

firlny entrenched as a course offering in the division of pty-

28
sical education. 2

Development of Program 19416-1953

The last stage in the development of the physical

education program uwder the guidance of Valter Wittich was

beset with no major changes. Crowded conditions brought

about by the influx of World War II veterans attending school

under the federal aid progPra presented enough problems with-

6 The La Crosse Tribune, July 21, 1938,

27Proceedin- s of the Board . .. , 9, P*. 20.

2 8 School ulletin -, pp. 413-P4l5. See
also appendix A.

04
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out adding to the complexity of thie situation by revising

established courses of studies The medn changes consisted

of the rena o rses the rumierg of courses, e reing oc es, and

the elimination of a scouting course sand several dance

courses. The freshmen course in physical education was divid-

ed into specified activities, and each activity carried a

29
specified ©mount of credit.

The graduate program in physical education suggested

by President Snodgrass in 1938 gained impetus during the

spring of 1946 when the board of regents passed & resolution

providing for such a program at the La Crosse school. The

local college was granted permission to begin this program

during the summer session of 1916.30 Although regent approval

was granted, the local audinistration eagreed tb.at further

study was necessary before a graduate program in physical ed-

ucation could be attenmted. On October 17, 1947 a similar

resolutionT was adopted by the regents, which authorized all

of the state teachers colleges to offer graduate work if they

were able to clear their credentials for doing graduate work

through the pro:er accrediting agency. 3 1 In 1951 the La Crosse

State College President, Rexford S. Mitchell, appointed a com-

mittee to study, "Sta-odards for Advanced Professional Programs,"

29Ibid*, pp. 65-71; see also appendix B.

3 0 Proceedirgs of the Board . , . 19 6 p. 32.2

3 1 bid., 19s, p. 36.
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This corntittee was directed to study the feasibility of in-

stalling a graduate program in physical education, and to

maake recomnendations to the president of the college*3 2

In 19$2 a minor in health education was offered for

the first time. Students that were enrolled in the straight

physical education course, "Course B,' t had an opportunaity to

qualify for this mnor by taking specified courses in

33
health, 3 3

The inclusion of a minor in heaz th education brought

about tae change in the title of the division. In 1952 the

name was changed to the "Division of Physical Education,

Health, and Recreation;r a title which more fully describes

the scope of the division's courses. 3 4

3 Gershon, Erest J., roosed reduate Course of
Study for the State Colle$a aet La Crosse, seonsin, 2.

3 3School Bulletin *, l92g9, p. 46.

34Ibid., p. 35.
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CHAiPTER VI

S.WMA RY

.As stated in the introduction, it has bere the inten-

tion of the writer to presei inf tl-Us study the history o

physical educatior-.A at ~'Tisconsin State College, La Crosse. A

complete history of the college has never beenr writtent, al-

though severaEi sBort historical sketches of its development

have appeared in the school paper The acouet, sid iThe

L Crosse Tribun..-e, locale. newspapero The author has been handi-

capped by the failure to locate colleetions of historical

notes, diaries, or manuscripts of the p&st directors of the

division of physical education that have been destroyed in

years past, but to the best of his ability he has examined

the materials that were available.

The mrain features of eeach chapter are presented in

chronolog.ical order. Charts on program sand enrollment are

carried in 'the pen.dix to avoid disruption, of the contiTuity

of the text. In t 5his short chL:pter an attempt will be rade

to suLrmaarimze tle ma.teritals ' presented in- the body of the study.

P century has already passed since the first attempts

to establish a teacher tramin ing instUitutiono n i La Crosse.

After years of bitter disappointmen1ts because of the refusal

of the state officials to subit to the pleas of city of

La Crosse officials for a local normal school, the dreams of

these people were fulfilled. Thomas Miorris, a local politician,
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campaiged for the state stnate on a platform which promised

the location of a normall school in La Crosse. Through his

dedicated efforts the La Crosse Norma.1 School opened its

doors in September of 1909.

The first president of the school, Fa.ssett Ao Cotton

recruited a faculty which was selected not just on academic

proficioency, but on their proven abilities to inspire ryoung

people to teach. Six of the original faculty continued at

La Crosse uuntil their retirement froim teaching. A teacher of

physical education, Miss Theayer, had charge of both men's and

woments physical educatrion classes* Physical education in-

struction was required through every year of the existence of

the school.

The first physical education program was conducted in

tie two gymasiums located in the main building. The progream

consisted of gyrnastic activities patterned after the Swedish

System. Athletics and sports instruction were vital parts of

the initial progream The staff of the department was limited

to one person until 1912 when a man, Pred Carter of La Crosse,

was employed. The board of regents decided that it was best

for a mare to conduct the rienrts physical' education program.

The passage of a state law in 1911 requiring the teach-

ing of physical education In ithe schools of Wisconsin present-

ed a problem, because of the virtual impossibility of provid-

ing qualified teachers. The regents, cognizsnt of this fact,

established a school of physical education at La Crosse Neormal
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Schoolo. A policy of the board to establish special depart-

ments at designated schools restricted the preparation of

physical education to the normal school at La Crosse.

In 1913 Carl B. Sputh, M.D. of Indianapolis was select-

ed as the first director of the school of physical education.

He developed a professional course in physical education pat-

termed after the programs conducted in the German Turnvereins

in this country. The nucleus of this course of study still

exists in the 1952 prograrm. The original gymnasiums in the

main building, never designed for use as a preparation depart-

ment, soon proved inadequate. The enrollment had increased

from an initial class of 22 students to a total of 136 in the

next few years, and the need for new facilities became imper-

ative. Construction of a new gymfasium began in 1916, but

the construction was delayed due to military obligations of

the contractor and the shortage of materials. Finally, in

1920, the building was completed, and the activities of the

division were shifted to this building.

Sputh resigned his position as director of the division

at the end of the first semester in 1917, and Gustav Heine-

mann, his assistant, completed the year as the acting director.

Walter Wittich of Milwaukee joined the staff whren Sputh re-

signed. Heinemrann left for service in the armed forces at'

the end of the 1916-1917 school year, and Dr. Sputh took over

the direction of the division on a part-time basis, commut-

ing between Indianapolis and La Crosse until Dr. Predrick
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Maroney of Boston arrived at the start of the second semester

in 1t * His stay oJas srort and he left Ls. Grosse the folloiw-

ing June. Mr. :ittiich assumed the director's post in Septem-

ber, 1918 and continued in that cepacity until his death in

1953.

Tie division continued to grow &dring Wittichts ad-

ministr.ation* Most of the students followed the two-year

course of study during the first years of the divisionts ex-

istence. The three-year course, offered until 1918, was dis-

continued because of lack of student interest. In 1922 the

course was again offered d nd eventually supplanted the short-

er course by 1924* The move .to ests.blish a fonur-year co,3rse

in phT)j'sica education gained momentiu in the mid-twenties and

beca.e a. reality in -the fall of 1926* The graduates of this

course w'ere granted t1he degree of Bachelor of Education in

Physical 3ducatioun. The enrollment continued to increase,

and the facilities becane crowded. Pre.sident George &nodgrass

made a recotmaendation to the regents that an. manex be added

to the physical education building, Tihe project was approved

end the building construction weas completed in March, 19331.

The building relieved the crowded conditions in the physical

education department, and provided adequate quarters until

the enrollment bulge after World War II overtaxed the facil-

ities. Locker rooms end therapy rooms were added in the base-

ments of the ilen's ?n;d women's physical education buildings

the latter part of t h'e 19I.0ts S-d the es-rly part of tfe 1950' s
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which helped relieve some of the congestion.,

The activity pr-ogra; in physical education remained

basically t. he sZne dualrin - st of the 2 departetent's existenGce,

Ivinor chnges occurred during the 1920 s when several of the

dnnce courses were consolidated and the numlber of activity

hours was reduced. This was in line with a general reduction

in the students 1 academic load tiroughouht tie entire s chool,

In 1927 when the four-year course was started, the nuxber of

activity hours was unchanged and a one credit course in phy-

sical training added during, the fresien yeapr Thie profes-

siona:l activity work began during the sosphomore yeqr, a year

later thehn the previous three year course.

In 1931 the physical education eo'urses were revised to

improve the placement of the male ,graduates, The smaller high

schools in the state needed physical eduecation instructors who

could teach several academic subjects in addition to t-heir

mnajor. To meet this nseed a new course, Physical Education

Hajor-Ac.aderic Ti'noyr was added, The reu-iSlar physical educa-

tion course was renamed Supervisors' Course, oohich was de-

si rged for individuals desiring to teach physical education

exclusively,

The great interest in coiaunit.-y recreation durinig the

19401s prompted the regents to estasblish a recreation course

of study at La Crosse in 1946. Graduates of is of course were

qualified to assist and direct recreation progranms in com-

m .uniaties.
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The initial steps to offer graduate studies in phy-

sical education oonmmenced in 1946 when the board of regents

authorized the introduction of graduate work at several state

teachers colleges including La Crosse. The lack of qualified

personnel to conduct graduate work acceptable to the accredit-

ing agencies postponed the start of the program. Faculty

co3attees wter appointed to study the prog rams of other

graduate schools in physical education so that a graduate

course of study could be formulated and initiated when ad-

equaate s taff.ing was obtained.

\t study of the enrollment figures from 1913 to 19$2

reveals seversl peae periods t In 1921 an enrollment of 241

wes the starting point of a peak period, gradually increasing

to a high of 334 students in 193l. (.The depression years of

the middle 1930 's show a sudden drop to 216 students and a

continuation at sbout that figure until the war years of the

19401s.* A low total of 109 students, 107 women and only 2

men, was recorded in 1943. A year later an increase, espec-

ially in the vomen's division, was noted, In 1946 a high of

124 freshmen pIhysical education ,:studenefts prompted the school

ofici.S to seO I t ota Otfor the division* The highest en-

rollment_, duringr the period of this study was registered in

1949 with a total of 439 students. The college throughout

t5he years has done its best to cope with increased enroll-

nments by increasing its physical facilities. The building

program lagged behind the needs, managed to catch up for a
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time, only to fall behind again as the years passed*

In this study the changes in the physical education

division were surveyed. A definite continuity of program

content was in evidence, possibly the result of the long

tenure of one of the directors. The most significant changes

appear to have been the increase in faculty, the expansion of

physical facilities, and the growth in enrollment*
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CHaRT 5

PiZiSICAL ~EDUCAT2ION PROGRAM*
1913-1914

First Year
Semester I

CreditE
Educational Gymnastics.. .*7
History of Education......5
Anatomy and Histology...,.8
Tiusic ... .. ..* * * *. . .. - .2
English Composition ... ...

25

Semester II
51$~ GpCredits

Educational Gymnrastics.. 7
Swedish Gytmnastics.. .... 2
Psychology and Pedagogy*...
Physiology .. ...... ... 5
Hygiene * *..*** * ** .. .3
English Composi tion .... e.9

"25
Second Year

Semester I
- Credite

Educational Gyn astics .. * 7
ethod .. ..... *..... .....

Physiology of Exercise....2
First Aid .................. 1
Swirmming.. . . . * . .. ..* 2
English Literyatrure .. ,. .3
Elective..'·.... , .. .. ,

'' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · I

Semester II
3 Credits
Educational Gymnastics ... 7
Practice Teaching........*
Applied Anatomy........... 2
Anthropometry. **1.*#*. .. 1
Physical Diagnosis........1
History of Physical Educ..1
gEglish Literature........3

Elsective .......... e ... ig
25

Third Year
Sermester I

Credi t
Educational Gyro-nastics... .
Practice Teachting. .,.**.
Childhood & Adolescence . 5
Elective e ... * .... w - * *5

20

Semester II
si~~~ Credits

Educational Gymrastics..* .
Practice Teaching ........ 5
Corrective Gymnastics .. *.2
Iun icipal Government. **. 3
Elective. .** . ... ·* ....

20

College Course

CreditE
Education al Gymnastics. 12
Method. .............. ,. 5
Physiology of Exercise..* 2'
First A-id. ...... ........ . 1
History of Physical Educ. 1
Swirmming * ............... 2

27

Semester II
s ,Credits
Educational Gymnastics...12
Swedish Gymnastics...* *. . 2
Practice Teaching..* ..... 5
Applied Anatomy .*....... 2
Anthropometry ...... ...... 1
Physical Diagnosis ,. .... 1
Corrective Gymnasticas ... 2
u sic .......... ... ..... *.. 2

27

"Physical Education Bulletin ., ., 19l;-19l5, p. 28.

Semester I
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CHART 6

PHYSICkiL :EDDCI'TI0 i PROGRA1M
1919-1920

Two-Year Course

First Year
Semester I

Credits
Edu cational Gymnastics.. .
tAnatomy & Histology,7*, .,. 5
Compositionr.. .... 3 ..... .3
Psychology. . .. ».. ... . ,. 3
Husic & Voice ...yo..*.... 2 i
Eistory of Phly E*d........l i
Elective .l a.. . * * *.. · . a a*

Second Year
Semester I

Credits
Educational Gymn stics ... *
English Literature**....*·*3 ·
Physiology of Exercise...*2
Anthropometry &

Physical Diagnosis.*....2
First Aid.........., ...... 1
Py.* Ed. 4Method ..*...*...3
Academic Er ctive .........
Practice.......... *..., 9 ·

Semester iI
Credits

Educational Gmnastics... ,$
Physi ol ogy* * ........ ..

Composition & Graimaaro ... * 3
Hygiene & Prev. MTedicine..-5
applied -Anatomy. ... * .. W 21

Elective* ...· ,.* ...i . * * ..
25

Semester II
Credits

Educational Gymtnstics. ... *
Swedish Gynwiastics...*.....1
Public Speaking.............. 3
Principles of Education ..* 3
Massage & Corrective Gyma,.2
Playgrounds & Pageantry:....2
Academic elective.*,..*** *
Practice ... .. .. *..* .. .

'25

*School Bulletin . ., 1920-1921, p. 50.
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CHART 7

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
1922-1923

TwoYear Course

lirst Year
Semaster I

Credits
Educational Gym astics...*5
Swimmliing 4 * . 1

Physiology.. . ... * 4. *....

Psychology ....* *.* · * . .r.
Elective.. ..... .** .... ..

23

Semester II
Credits

Educational Gyrmastics .... *5
Swinmiing *.* 9.. *.* . .*. * *1
English Composition.** .** 3
Hygiene. .. **. .... .* * *.*3
Physical Educ. liethods *....3
Elective. * .. *** * * *

20U

Second Yeea
Semester I

Credits
Educational Gymnastics. *...
Swimming ............ ».«.. I
Language Arts ...... ......3
General Methods .. **.....*.... **5
Practice (Physical Ed.)...3
First Aid.. ............. 1

Playground Handwork. . .· ;
23

Semester II
Credits

Eduoational Gaym astics .. .5
Swimming.. .. ......4f** i.*9 1.

Public Speaking. .**.. .*....3
Playground & Pagesn try*. *.*2
Practice (Physical Ed.). !. .3
Practice (Academic)*. . * .5
Nusic ..... .. ... .. ..* . 2

Three-Year Course

First Year
Semester I

Credits
-ducatioon al Gymasti c s .. .

Anatomy.y. .......... .* * .3
Znglisih Copwosition....... 3
Chemistry.* e · * *· .. .. *.. .5
History of Physical Ed..,*1
Playground Homndwork ... ....

23

Semester II
Credits

Educational Gymrnast ics.. ..
Swimming ,,... ......... .. 1
Anatom y......... · *44· ..... 3
Engli s h Coposi tion r.......3
Physics .*.*.........·*- **-*.5

Physical Educ. Me thods*.. *..
20
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PHYSICAL EDUCATIOI PROGA}S;'
1922-1923
(Continued)

Second Year
Semester I

Credi tf
Educational Gymnastics.. *5
Swimming . ... *.... .....********1
Physiology 3.., **,*,...» .3
Psychology.... . ·.,3.*·.*·· 3
Axnthropometry & Diagnosis.2
Elective.. .... ·*.** .. *2 .5

22

Third Year
Semester I

Credits
Educational Gymnastics ..,
Swiming. * * * *.. .. * * ... ** 1
Medical Gymnastics .... ... 2 2
First Aid... ..-..... ..*.2 j
Elective ....t... * ..-. * .5 5
Practice (Physical d. ) ... 4
Musi C ........ .... . ..... 2

:2'

Semester II
s- Credits
Educational Gy nastics... *.5
Swimminig ........... *.. ... 1
Physiology* ·*........ .. .... 3
Public Speaking..; . .... .*3
Principles of Teaching.....3
Applied Anatom y .. ,.... ... .2
Elective .. .. . .*.. *.. * *.

22

Semester II
Credits

Elducational Gymnastics. * * *
Swimming . .. * *.**..* .. .. 1
Physiology of Exercise.....*2
Englisho. *.......... *- . .. * 3
Playground & Pageantry*.....2
Slective or Bacteriology*..5
Practice (Physical Ed.)..._L

22

School Bulletin . . , 192-1921^ p. 62.
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CHART 8

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PRORAM*
1926-1927

Four Year Course

Semester I
First Y

Oredi ts
Physical Education I·. ..L4
Anatomy & Physiology....**4
English Compositionr. ... . 3
Music, *.. ... ,.* ,,,..*2
Chemistry or Physics..*...

Second Y1
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education III...,4
Americus Literature or
British Poetry.. * ........ .3
Educational Psychology,... 3
Anthropome try-Diagnmosis. ,1
Minor or Elective..,..,.. .4
Hygiene.. . **,, ..... ,,

Third Y<
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education V.....L4
Organization & Adm...,...* 2
Supervised Teaching... *. 3
Medical Gymnastics........2
Physiology of Exercise.. .2
Minor or Elective,.........

17

Fourth Ye
Semester I

Credits
Adv. Supervised Teaching..3
Hygiene & Health.,......».2
Physiological Chemistry...5
Social Science....*......3
Elective or Foreign Langg.*

17

ear
Semester II

Credits
Physical Education II.. ... *
Anatomy & Physiology. '.... .
English Composition,..*. . 3
Physical Ed. Methods......*2
Chemistry or Physics...... ,

ear
Semester II

Credits
Pliysical Education IV. ... .4
Public Speaking*........***.. 3
Principles of Teaching... .3
First Mid**.t* *..... ,........2
Kinesiology ....* * .. *.. *. 2
Minor or Elective.... .. ,,

asar
Semester II

Credits
Physical Education VI......4
Sociology.. ...... *....*. * 3
Playground & Pageantry.....1
Hendwork.*...*...*.* .., *.2
Supervised Teaching.......* 3
Minor or Bacteriology.....*.4
History of Physical Ed·..,.l

1-5

ear
Semester II

Credits
Adv. Supervised Teaching...3
Zoology or Bacteriology...4
Music Appreciation4#,..,...4
Social Science., ,........3
Elective or Foreign LangLg.o4

10

*School Bulletin . ., 1926 1927, pp. 64--6*- _______ 1926-127, pp.64-66.
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CHART 9

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRP
1927-1928

Four Year Course

First YE
Semester I

Credits
English. *... ...... a *- * * 3
Biology.. e*...*... ..· ---e , 4
Chemist* ry. . **· * **.*. ..5
Elective*........ *-.....*, .4
Phsic. .. ..... ... 2
Physical Training,. ·. ** * 1

19

Second Ye
Semester I

Credits
Physical Educaition I.......4
Americ an Lit erature .,..... *.3
tJYatoiy & Piysi ology-..,,.. ,.l4
Psychologyg .*..*. ........ i3
American Government... .t-xltom 8-Pya0og7**w*

Semester II
Credits

English. ...... *.......,.. * :3
Hygiene* .......... *. ... * 3
Chemis try .. *.. 4 .4 . 4.4 ..5
Elective ... ·*. 4·*..*..4.* · .14
His tory of Physical Edue..l
Physical Training ....... .**

17

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education II ... *.
Educational Psycholoy, *. .3
Anatomy & Physiology* .e*4.
Principles of Phy. Ed.*.. *3
Playground HSndwork ...*. ,2
First Aid*. ....* ..*...+* .2

IB

Third Year
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education III... -4
Public Speaking ·.. . .... * .. 3
Principles of Teaching ...3
Diagnosis & Prevention...2
Sinesiology*,...*.... .* .* 2
Minor..... . *...*. .. . .

Fourth YE
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education V......4
Org, & Afdm. of Phy. Ed... .2
Medical Gymastics,... ....*-2
Supervised Teaching*...... 3
Minor ..... **.. .· .*.**. 3-
Social Science Elective?34_

17-19

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education IV ....-4
Zoology...... .. r.... 0 e r * ·· 3
Physiology of Exercise...;2
Supervised Teeching. ,..* * 3
Sociology.t* *.*... ·....· 3
Minor. 4.... ********** *4 .... 4

19

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education VI.....,4
Playground & Pageantry*....1
Educational Hygiene....*..*.2
Supervised Teaching .. * . 3
Minor.. .*.* . .440 .....*.
Bacteriolog y., «..*. * .* < i.|.. ,

7 L

School Bulletin . .. , 1927-1928, p. 66.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGAM*
1931-1932

Physical Education Major-Acaden.ic Minor Course

First Ye
Semester I

Credits
English, * ............ * *3
Biology.. .4.4.. · * ....· ·4..

Chemistry.. .. .,.******..*..
Minor* .....̂** ..** *3j,
Physical Training*. .***.*.1

16-17

Second YE
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education I..*..,4
First Aid*. *........ ... *,. .2
Speech ......*** . ....... 3
Anatomy & Physiology.... *..3
Physics or Dinor . .-..

15w16

Third Y<
Semester I

Credits
American Government........3
Psychology.** . ..... ....· *.3

Minor. ... ,...*4 .-...-o *--3
Diagnosis & Correction...3
Physical Education III...

Fourth Ye
Semester I

Credits
Org. & sdm. of Phy. Ed....2
Teaching of Health. ....... 2
Practice ....... *44.4 , ...·. 3
Teaching of Minor .....#... .2
Minor..* .........4...4...4 3-
Physical Education V... -1

1 6-17

Semester II
Credits

English... ......... 3
Hygiene. . ....... ,** 3 *
Chemis try....... * * . f;
Physical Training*...... *4 1
Minors ....9.4,4e 4* *. 3-4
Music .***..... ...... ,.*.17

16-17

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education II ... .4
Psychology.*... ** ,..*....*3
Principles of Phys. d,...*2
Anatomy & Physiology.*..3..
Physics or Minor........ *3

13f1

Semester II
Credits

Classroom Procedures.* ... 3
Observation & Particip....3
Sociology. ...,.. 444 ...... .. 3
Minor. .***.....***..*.*3"4.
Physical Education IV..*-_.

16-17

Mar
Semester II

Credits
Playground & Recreation...2
Educational Measurements.. 3
Practice.... .......*.4..3**
Minor... ***..*...**...3-.4
Physical Education VI,..*.PPC~C B··r cir··,ir*

*Physical Education Bulletin , . ., 1931-1932, p. 42.
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CHART 11

TPYSICAL DUCATION PROGRAU*
1931-1932

Supervisor's and Director's Course

First Year
Semester I

Credits
English. *.,*. *» o.. * *.,* .*4.3

Ohemi stry*.... · ·** -***.-·** 5
Academic Elective. . *.. 3-t.
Physical Training. *r .......

1- 17

Second Yi
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education I......*4
Ameriean mEducation*......*3
Academic Elective«. .:..*.4-6
Anatomy & Physiology*.....3
First Aid.. ,*....... .. *.2

16-18

Third YE
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education III..· *4
History Elective or
American Government. * * .*. 3
Diagnosis & Correction.. 3-4
Kinesiology .............. 2
Psychology, .......... · .*

15-16

Fourth Ye
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education V. -* 4i
Org. & Adm. of Phy. Ed....2
Tests & Measurements......3
Teaching of Health ... ..,.2
Supervised Practice. ..... 3
English Elective. * .. ....

Semester II
Credits

English.*..*..**r**- *.***.3
Hygiene. * .. . * *- r * 3
Chemistry.*..*.....* ..... .*5

Academic Elective ... * .. * 34
History of Physical Educ.l.
Physical Training *........1
Music.. .e .* .,»»4 ..44 44 *t * *

17.1I
ear

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education II...».4
Psychology *....*. ...*** .* .3
Academic Elective. .....* 3-
Anaatomy & Physiology.. *... 3
Principles of Phy. Ed..*

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education IV .. *,.4
Speech. 4 *4*4..4 4. .......443

Sociology.... . **** *· 4- -· 3
Observation & Particip.. .3
Physiology of Exercise.*..2
Handwork S...... *** * .....

17

Semester II
Credits

Physial cal Eation VI*......4
Playground & Pageantry... 2
Supervised Practice...e .3.
Curriculum Making........-- 3
Bacteriology*......... * *. .

ei 2al dUcation Bulletin . . . 19311.932, p. 43.
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CAE1T 12

PHYSICAL DUCAT ION PROGRAM*
1937-1938

Physical Education Major and Academic Minor

First YZ
Semester I

Credits-
:English Composition ..... * 3
Biology*...-...... *... * ...
Chem1,stry.q.*.**'* * ..... «.< . $
Library Reference. *.*. . *0
Physical Training.. * .. . 1
Minor.* ·.... * .·..... -* * *3t

* ' ;ii1 nun-ifr7 ii

Second Ye
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education i....*..
Speech ... *44.. .. .. ,... .··3
Anatomy & Ph;ysiology.. * .. 3
First Aid.... * .. * . .. .* 2
History of Phys. Ed. ... *.1
Physics. i 4 . ..4 .4.* 4 .4*.. .4

17

Third Ye
Semester I

Creditsr
Physical Edueation.... .. . 4
Psychology..... · .4 , · .*,. 3
Procedures. . *. *.. .*** * * 3
Diagnosis & Correction.*...3
Minor.r.*4..4. ..4..***4

14

Fourth Ye
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education. **.......
Supervised Teaching.*... *.3
Orgmaiiation & Adm.. ..... 2
Teaching of Health...e... ..2
Teaching of Minor ........ 2
Minor.. 4.... ..... ... .....

Semester II
Credits

English Composition. 4... . .3
Hygiene * .* .· W .... · * .. *....- * 3
Rhythmics * ..... .... . .*..:.. 1
Chemistry.. .*., *. .*. .5
Physical Training,....* .....
Minor, ·...4.4*4 . *-**.. 7

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education.* ... *.4.
Psychology**.. ·.* . **.-* -· *.3
Anatomy & Physiology. *.... 3
Americ n Government . * .. *3
Physics... .4* , 4 4· * 4 4* 4.

17{

Semester II
Credits

Physical sEduc aticn. .* *.... * .4
Obs. & Part. in Major...-.3
Sociology.*.. 4 .4. * .... * .-3
Principles of Phys. Ed....-.3
Minor *, .. *. ... ,, * ... * 4*.

..~

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education. *. . . .,».4
Supervised Teaching..* ... .3
Playground & Pageantry....2
Tests & Measuraents.,»...*4.
Minor**..4 4 .4.. * *..

.16-17

Schoo Bulletin . ., 1937.- 198- , p. 99.

*Schol Bulleet~ . .., 1937-19 , p. 99.
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CIHRT 13

PHYSICAL EDUCATIT PROG-erM
1937-1938

Physical Education Major

First Year
Semester I

Credits
Snglish Composition*.... .. 3
Biolog7 ....... .. *... .... ·* ·.
Chei is try. . * ... *..... *.* **..
Library Reference. ... *....0
Physical Training ...... * .*
Academic .lective . .. ***

1l?7

Second Ye
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education.-. .. .. *4
Speech*.*.. .* .. *** ..... *...3
Anatomy & Physiolo;gy....**3
First d,*. . .. . .. .2
History of Phys. Ed ...... *
Academic Elective ......*#

Third Year
Semester I

Credits
Physical Education. . .. *', 4
Psychology. .... .. *- .**.* 3
Americasn Education* ...... *3
Kine siology. a * . * * * . * .. * .2
Diagnosis & Correction. * .

Fourth ZY
Semester I

Credits
Physical cal ducation ...... 4
Organization & Adm....... *.2
Teaching of Health...... .2
Supervised Teaching..,... . 3
Supervision of Phys. Ed...3
English Elective ......2-.

. -17

Semesfter II
Credits

iEglish Composition .*..- * 3
Hygiene. *. .***. .*..w ·* **** 3
Chemistry. .· ·** · **. * · 5
Rhythmics * .. .*. ..*...*..* .2
Physical Training.........*
Academic Elective....* *.*

16-17

Semester II
Credits

Physical Education*. . * . . .4
PsyChology. **,, .,...... * .* *'**, 3
Anatomy & Physiology.*... 3
American Government. · .... 3
Academic Elective..w*·.. * *3

IOTT1-

Semester II
Credits

Physical Bducation.*...... *4
Handicra ft.i * . * * * * * * * *. * 2
Physiology of Exercise*..*2
Sociology**.. .........****.*3
Principles of Phys. Ed.. * 3
Observation & Particip...*

17

Semester II
Credits

Physical Edu ation.. *....* *
Playground & Pageantry., .,2
Tests & Measurements ....-* 3
Bacteriology . * .. .. .. 4
Supervised Teaching* ... * .

"School Bulletin .. ., 17-1938, pp. 103, 104.
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CHART 14

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGCRAM*
1952-1953

Course A: Acadeatic Major or Minnors

First YI
First Semester

Credits
CoMmunic ation......* ,*....* . 3
igmeaii S tyyi -* * - -* * * -- . *
Biology. .... ............ , ,
Orien tation.a * * ..... ... i * 1
Rhytbmics * .. ... ... . ... 1
Academie Major or Minor..

Second Ye
First Semester

Credits
Phy. Ed, Activities,. .. * -.*4
An atomy & hys1iolo.gy.... . 3
General Psychology,...* . 3
American History,.. *.,*. . **.. 3
Academic Major or i'in0or..*.3
History of Physical Ed.*..+l

17
Third Year

First Semester
Credits

Phy, Ed, Activities. * .. i,^f
Child. Growth & Develop*..,3
Teaching Tecm.iques8. *.* 4 ..*.4
Academic ijors or .
Minors i3*.*.**.».j,*,**. ... ''6

: ~ II

Fourth Ye
First Semester

Credits
Phy* Ed , Activi ties.. *.«.. *.»l,
Organization & Adm. ....... . 2
Supervised Teaching. *. .*.+ .3
Health Methods . . * .,-. . . .*2
Academic Maj. or pin.. f* :3

*, . . ... l717

Second Semester
Credits

Healthn .,...* .,* *.. .... .-3
Orientation.:...*... ..-. . .1
Rhythmics.. . ... .* . .1 *
Academic MajoSr or Minor*..

1

Second Semester
Credits

Phy. Ed, Activi ties. ...- ,- *4

Anatomy & Physiology., -,..-:3
Psychology of Motor
Learning* . * i .. 4, .... , * .:* 3

American History., * .,*.*' ,3
Academic Maj. or Minr....

1o6-17

Second Semester
Credits

PhTy. Ed. Activities..**:,i:.V
Principles- :of Plahy. -Ed,..., *. 3
ObservJ & Participation
in Teaching P.hy* Ed...*, *2

Safety e& First Aid* .,...: 2
Acadermio Maj. or Min *....

Second Semester
Credi ts

Phy* Ed,* Activities* ...**: .. 4.
Physiology of Exercise....*,2
Tests & Measurements. *... .* 3
Supervised Teaching,* *i*:,. ,3
Academic Xaj, or MinQ . .3r5

W1-17

*School Bulletin . , * * 2-1 95[, p. 32.
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CIHAT 15

P}ESICAL EDUC;TATI ON RO PRGRAf'
1952-1953

Course B: Physical Education Supervision, Teaching,
nd Supervision

First Year
Semester I

Cr edits
Communnic atiolns .. ... * .. 3
Chemistry ........... . .* 5
Biology, e *. .* .. .. t ..* *4.f

Orientation. t ........ r.. 1
Rhytbmics. . ... * . . t . . .
Geography. * *..7.......

17

Second Year
Semester I

Credits
Phy, Ed. Activities...*..c4
Anatomy & Physiology... .. 3
General Psychology ........ 3
American History ........ 3
History of Phy, Ed........1
Physics. s ..

17

Semester II
Credits

Conimnications. 3 ..*.**o* 3
Ghemi s try*... **.. *...*... .
Health* ..... .* .. . .. * * * 3
Orientation *... *. .. * .... .1
Rhythmics .. .. e..... ....* .1
Geogrpaphy . .... . . .. ** *..3

17

Semester II
Credits

Phy, Ed. Activities .. . . .4
knatomy & Physiology ....... 3
Psych. of .Motor Learning...3
Pm.erican Historyf .. f........ 3
Physics........ ......... * .

Third Year
Semester I

Credits
Phy, Ed. Activities.,.....*4
Child Growth & Develop....3
Kinresiologye ... t *t* *
Electives*. * f.t*o .,*»'3

141U1

Fourth Year
Semester I

Credits
Phy* Ed. Activities. ... I. 4
Organization & Adm ........ 2
Supervised Teaching *... . 3
Health Methods.,....,.....2
Curriculum in Phy. Ed.....3
Elective.e . e.. ........ ... 73

17

Semester II
Credits

Phy. Ed, Activities ..... * .
Principles of Phy. Ed.*....3
Observ. and Particip. in

Teachliing Phy, Ed. ..... *:,2
Safety & First Aid,. * ..*..2
Electives..* . ..t.. o .. * .*6

17

Semester II
Credits

Phy. Ed. Activities ..... 4.4
Physiology of Exercise.....2
Tests & Meas. in Phy. Ed.*.3
Supervised Teaching . ...... 3
Electives f.. ...... · tf * ..;.

*School Bulletin * . ., 192-9Z ., P. 33.
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CHART 16

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM*
1952-1953

Course Ct Physical Education and Recreation

First Year
Semester I!

Credits
ComTu-nicat ions *....... 3
Chemi stry....... ** ..... 5
Biology .* .. . . .. . ........* 4
Orientation .* ........ .. ..
Intro. to Recreation......2
R;hythmi cs .* * .... . .*i*

1-g

Second Year
Semester I

Credits
Phy. Ed. Activities ....... 4
Anatomy & Physiology.....* 3
General Psychology........ 3
Sociology. o .........e ·*** 3
Pisao Class . ..... *.*..* 1

Arts & Crafts ... *....**..* 2
History of Phy. Ed......1..

17
Third Year

Semester I
Credits

Phy. Ed. Activities..*, .... .
Nature Recreation ......... *2
Safety & First Aid.*.......2
Child Growth & Develop... 3
C ating Efducation . ... .....
Music for Children. *.....t2
Dramstics S. 9....**.. * e * *

... ~Q m sm · e ~e $m f

Fourth Yesa
Semester I

Credits
Phy. E-d . Activities76e »**«4 1".3

Supervised Teaching..*.....3
Orgsnization & Adm *...... 2
Health Methods............2
Prac. in Rec. Leadership..2
National overnmen n .... *3 3

* ~~l

Semester II
Credits

CommUnications, t. . .*3 * 0 3
Cheliistry. . .... . .* * i . .. .
Pu'ppettry.*....*. *..·***.*..... 2

Rhy thi c s. ... * .... ..** .. ... 13
Orientetion **....**... .* . 1
0 en- t r, t i on 0t *, *. e a * . 17

Semester II
Credits

Phy. Ed. A ctivities . ...... 4
Fnatomy & Physiology...... 3
Psych. of Motor Learning..,3
Recreational Music......* ,3
Arts & Crafts *...* ... ..*.. 2
Sroup Work*. ...*.· .... ..2

7I

Semester II
Credits

Phy. Ed. Activities..**....**4
Organization & Adm.. *. **** 2
Social Recreation .... ..... 2
Principles of Phy. Ed..... 3
Obs. &8 Part. in Teaching...2
lecti ves..+ .... *. . . 3--

1617-

Semester II
Credits

Phy, Ed, Activities .**e* *....
Supervised Teaching * *...* .3
Physiology of Exercise*-....2
Tests & Meas. in Phy. Ed.o.3
Prac. in Rec. Leadership...2
Elective '..*.. * ,..... ...**_*

17

School Bulletin . o., 192-1924, p. 35.

E
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Appendix B

Activity Courses in Physical Education
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CHART 17

Educational Gymnastics Courses*
1913-1914

First Year

Semester I Semester II

Men

A!,pparatus
A.th. & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Women

Apparatus
Ath, & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Men

Apparatus
Ath, & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Women

Apparatus
Ath & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Second Year

Semester I

'Men

Semester I1

Women Men Women

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Boxing

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Wrestling

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Third Year

Semester I Semester II

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Women

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Fencinr
Free Exercises
Tactics

Men

Apparatus
Ath. & Gemes
Dancing
Fencing
Free Exercises
Tactics

Women

Apparatus
Ath, & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics

*Material obtained from the files of the Registrar's
Office, Wisconsin State College, La Crosse.
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Educational Gymnastics Courses*
1921-1922

First Year

Semester I

Men Women Men

Semester II

Women

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing

Apparatus
gth. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing
Boxing

App aratus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing

Second Year

Semester I

"Wonen

Semester II

Men Women

Apparatus
Athb. & GCames
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing
Song Games

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing
Song Games

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Danc ing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing
WVrestling
Fencing

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing

Third Year

Semester I

Men WVomen

Semester II

Men Women

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing
Song Games
Wrestli-ng

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dlancing
So0ng Games

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tactics
Folk Dancing
Fencing

Apparatus
Ath. & Games
Dancing
Free Exercises
Tac tics
Folk Dancing
Fencing

'~Material obtained from the files of the Registrar's
Office, Wisconsin State College, La Crosse.

214
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CHART 19

Physical Education Activity Courses
1927-1928

First Year

Physical Training; Such physical education activities are
presented that will tend to bring the individual up to a
certain state of physical end mental development for the
professional work that is to follow in the sophomore,
junior, and senior years.

Second Year

Physical Education I

Fall Term

Men

Winter Term

Women Men Women

Football Hockey
Phys. Training Track & Field
Swimming Phys;. Training

Swimming

Apparatus
Basketball
Dancing
Folk Dancing
Gymn. Dancing
Free Exercises
Games Low Org.
Swimming
Tactics

Apparatus
Athletics
Dancing
Folk Dancing
Gymn. Dancing
Free Exercises
Games Low Org.
Swimming
Tactics

Physical Education II

Winter Term

Men

Spring Term

Women Men Women

Apparatus
Basketball
Dancing
Free Exercises
Gaes Low Org.
Swimming
Tactics
Folk Dancing
Gymn. Dancing
Volleyball

Apparatus
Athletics
Dancing
Free Exercises
Games Low Org.
Swi.mming
Tactics
Folk Dancing
Gymn. Dancing

Free Exercises
Gym*. Dancing
Swimming
Tactics
Track & Field

Free Exercises
Gym. Dancing
Playground Ball
Swimming
Tactics
Tennf s

School Bulletin . . ., 1927-928, pp. 66-68.
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Physical Education Activity Courses
1927-1928

(continued)

Third Year

Physical Education III

Fall Term

Men Women Men

Winter Term

Women

Apparatus
Free Exercises
Speedbll 1
Swimming
Tactics
Tennis

American Ball
Apparatus
Free Exercises
Hockey
Swimming
Tactics
Track & Field

App aatus
Clubs
Dancing
Gymn Dancing
Singing Games
Free Exercises
Games Low Org.
Swirming
Team 'Games
Hand Apparatus

App aratus
Athletics
Dancing
Gymn. Dancing
Singing Games
Clubs
Free xbercises
Games Low Org.
Swimming
Hand Apparatus

Physical Education IV

Winter Term

Nen

Spring Term

Women Men Women

Continuation
oof

Winter
Program

Continuation
of

Winter
Program

Indoor Basebtl
Swimming
Track & Field

App aratus
Dancing
Folk Dancing
Swimming
Tennis
Baseball

Fourth Year

Physical Education V

Fall Term

¥Women

Winter Term

Women

Soccer
Swiimming
Tem is
VWrestling

IA~p aratus
Hockey
Soccer
Swimming
Track & Field

Apparatus
Ath. Dancing
Soc, Dencing
Dancing
Swimming
Tumbling
Wrestling

Apparatus
Dancing
Coach. Theory
Ath* Dancing
Soc. Dsncing
Swimming
Interpo Dance
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Physical Education Activity Courses
1927-1928

(continued)

Physical Education VI

Winter Term Spring Term

Men YWomen Men Women

Apparatus Apparatus Baseball Baseball
Boxing Country Dances Boxing Tennis
Country Dences Dancing Meth. Swimnaing Archery
Dancing Interpt. Dance Coaching Track Adv. Coaching
Reviews & Prac.Reviews & Prac. & Field Swimming

in Teaching in Teaching Natural Dance
Swinuming Swiming
Theory of Theory of

Coaching Coaching
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CHART 20

Physical Education Activity Courses
1931-1932

Physical Education I

Fall Months
Men Women Men

Winter Months
Women

Football
Free Exercises
Swimming

Hockey App esratus
Track & Field Basketball
Free Exercises Folk Dancing
Swirming Gym. Dancing

Free Exercises
Games of Low

Organi zation
Swimming
Tactics

App aratus
Athletics
N at uralDancing
Folk Dancing
Gym. Dancing
Free Exercises
Games of Low

Organization
Swimming
Tactics

Physical Education II

Winter Months
Men 'Women Men

Spring Months
Women

App aratus
Basketball
Folk Dncing
Gym. Dancing
Free Exercises
Games of Low

Organization
Swimming
Tactics
Volleyball

Apparatus
.Athkile tics
N atural

Dancing
Folk Dancing
Gym. Dancing
Free iExercises
Games of Low

Organization
Swimming
Tactics

Free Exercises
Gym. Dancing
Swimming
Track & Field

Free Exercises
Gym. Dancing
Baseball
Swimming
Tenn is

Physical Education III

Fall Months
Men Women Men

Winter Months
Women

Apparatus
Free Exercises
Speed Ball
Swimming
Tactics
Tennis

Field Ball
Apparatus
Free Exercises
Hockey
Swimming
Tactics
Track & Field

Apparatus
Clubs
Gym. Dancing
Singing Games
Free Exercises
Games of Low

Organization
Tac tics
Team Games
Swirmming

App aratus
Athletics
Clubs
Natural Dancing
Gym. Dancing
Singing Games
Free Exercises
Games of Low

Organization
Swimming
Tactics
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Physical Education Activity Courses'
1931-1932
(con tinued)

Ph3ysical Education IV

irWinter Months
Men Women

Continuation of Winter
Month's Activities

Men
Spring Months

Vtomnen

Kitten Ball Apparatus
Swimming Baseball
Track & Field Natural Dancing

Folk Dancing
Swimming-Tennis

Physical Education V

Fall Months
Men Women Men

Winter Months
Women

Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Wrestling

App aratus
Soccer
Hockey
Swimming
Track & Field

Apparatus
Ath. & Social

Dancing
Group Athletics
Practice Teach.
Swim-ming
Wrestling
Co aching Theory

(Football)

App aratus
Advanced Dance
Ath. & Social

Dancing
Practice Teach.
Swimuing
Coaching Theory

Physical Education VI

Winter Months
Men 4iomsen Men

Spring Months
,Vomen

App aratus Apparatus Baseball
Boxing Country Dance Boxing
Practice Teach.Adv, Dancing Swimming
Swimming Practice Teach Coaacing Track
Theory of Swimming

Coaching Coaching
Basketball Theory

Tumbling and
Stunts

Baseball
Tennis
Archery
Swimming
Adv. Dancing

'Physical Education Bulletin . . ., 1931-1932, p 31.
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CHART 21

Physical Education Activity Courses
1937-1938

First Year

Physical Training: Such physical education activities are
presented as will tend to bring the individual up to a
certain state of physical end mental development for the
professional work that is to follow in the sophomore,
junior, and senior years.

Second Year

Physical Education 250A

Fall Ter
Men

Football
Scouting

Women Men
Winter Term

Women

Hockey Body Building
Swimming Apparatus
Track & Field Basketball

Body Building
Swimming
Tumbling
Natural Dancing

Winter
Men

Tunbling
Swimiing
Body Building
Dance

Pall Term
Men

Physical Education 250B
Term Spring Term

Women Men Women
Body Building Track & Field Tennis
Natural Dancing Swimming Scouting
Sports-Recre at. Archery
Swimmring

Third Year

Physical Education 350A

Women Men
Winter Term

Women

Tennis
Speedball
Soccer

Games, Low Org. Apparatus
Soccer Swiraming
Natural Dancing Team Games
Life Saving Folk Dancing

App aratus
Natural Dencing
Folk Dancing
Games, Low Org.

Physical Education 350B

Winter Term
Men Women

Child Rhythms Team Games
Folk Dancing Polk Dancing
Body Building Body Building
Games, Low Org. Child Rhythms

Men
Spring Term

Women

Apparatus Team Games
Games, Lou OrgTennis
Softball Apparatus
SwiBmming Child Rhythms

7M
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Physical Education Activity Courses*
1937-1938

(continued)

Fourth Year

Physical Education 450A

Fall Term

Men

Ternnis
Coaching FB.
Archery
Clog & Tap

Women

Speedball
Hockey
Clog & Tap

Men

Winter Term

Women

App eratus
W8res tling
Social Dance
Coaching B.B.

Dancing
Basketball
Social Dmace
Handeraft

Physical Education 450B

Wrinter Term

Men

Spring Term

Women Men Women

Boxing
Rec. Gezes
Handcraft
Electives

Basketball
Ath. Policies
Survey
Electives

Baseball Electives
Coaching Track Baseball
Electives Tennis

*School Bulletin . ., 9 -12938,- pp. 108-111.
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CHART 22

Physical Education Activity Courses
1952-1953

First Year

MrheArchery

Semester I
Pall Term

Women
Soccer

Semester II
Winter Term

Men Women
Body Building Body Building

Winter Term
Tumbling Volleyball $wiiming

Spring Term
Swimming

Second Year

Semester I
F 1 Term

Men Women
Audio-Vis. Ed. Hockey
Football Swimming

Track & Field

Seme
Win t

Men
B admin ton
Combatives
Loco. Rhythms
Volleyball

ster II
er Term

Women
Apparatus
Modern Dance
ReC. Games
Tumbling

Winter Term
Basketball Modern Dance
Apparatus Diving
Body Building Body Building

Stunts

Spring Term
Track & Field Archery
Diving Tennis

Third Year

Semester I
Fall Term

Men Women
Tennis Hockey
Soccer, Speed- Games Low Org.

ball Speedball
Moder Dance

Winter Term
Apparatus Square Dance
Teeam Games l ode.n Dance
Life Saving Games Low Org.
Square Dance Life Saving or

Swimming

Semester II
Winter Term

Men Women
Body Building Body Building
Games Low Org. Square Dsnee
Square Dance Teem Games
Apparatus Life Saving cr

Water Safety

Spring Term
Elem, School Apper atus

Rhythms E1lem. School
Games Low Org. Rhythms
Water Ganes Team Games
Softball Tennis
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Physical Education Activity Courses*
1952-1953

(con tinued)

Fourth Year

Semester I
Fall Term

Men Women
Phy. Ed. Proc, Biadminton
Football Hockey

Coaching Tap Dancing
Polk Dasncing Polk Dencing
Tennis

Winter Term
Apr aratus Baske tball
Basketball Modernz Dance

Coaching Folk Dancing
Folk Dancing Survey
Wffre tling

Semester II
Winter Term

Men W' omen
Intramural Dance Compos.

Procedures Basketball
Rec. Games Winter Sports
Self Testing Elective
Elec tive

Spring Term ..
Baseball Dance Compos.
Coaching Track Softball
Elective Tennis

Elective

School Bulletin . ., l *-9 -5 pp 66-71.
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Appendix C

Enrollment Data
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